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ANTA FE NEW MEXICAN.
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DISEASE DECREASING

THEE

The Number of Typhoid and Other
Patients Falling Off at

FirstNational Bank

ONLY THREE DEATHS TODAY

OF

to Be Given Better "QuarToroe of Murses In- The
ters
creased Sisters of Oharity
Are Arriving.

Sick Soldiers

Santa Fe,

N. M.

New York, Aug. 29. Today's arrivals
at Camp Wlkoff include the 1st bat
talion of the District of Columbia volunteers, one battalion of United States
engineers attached to the 5th army
corps, four troops of the 2nd cavalry,
the men who operated the balloon at
Santiago and 05 men of ihe 33rd Michi
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TELEPHONE 88.
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harles Wagner,
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all respects;

MERRITT GOES

TO'MRIS.

attend the peace commissions' sittings

personally unless spocilically ordered by
tho government. General Merrilt will
however go to Paris at the president's
suggestion, leaving here on transport
uiima which is about to return to han
In his absence General
Francisco.
Otis will act as military governor,
Aguinaldo will send a representative
to Paris also to plead the cause of the
Philippine Islanders. Aguinaldo says
that personally he is favorable to Amen
cans, but his army is fighting for
complete Independence.
(ieneral Merrltt's 1'onltlon.
Manila, Aug. 39.
Major General
Merritt, commander of the American
troops, in his conversations has avoided
a declaration of policy, and gave the
impression that ho is undecided about
the possibility of arranging to retain
the Philippines, although personally ho
seemed to favor that policy. General
Aguinaldo has court martialed the offenders in the Cavite affray, and the v
have been sentenced to death, but it is
reported they were afterwards reprieved
at the request of General Anderson.
The insurgents wish to send a delegate
to Paris, even if he is not admitted to
the conference. The Spaniards are said
to he defrauding tho Americans In the
matter of Issuance of rations to the
prisoners.

gan. These debarked from.lhu. United
States transport Minnewaska, which
left Santiago August 23. There aro 49
hospital cases on board the transport,
typhoid and dysentery being the prePrivate Hohliuan,
vailing diseases.
Company D, District of Columbia volunteers, died on the passage from Santiago.
There are 1,600 patients in the general hospital at Camp Wikoff, 115 suffering from typhoid. This is a decrease.
The deaths reported today are: Wni.
Bohle, 2nd artillery; Timothy Donovan,
2nd artillery, malarial fever," and Frederick Miller, 21st Infantry, disontory.
There are 530 men in the detention hospital. By tomorrow the hospital will
accommodate 750 more patients. Five
hundred soldiers still sleeping on the
floor, but thoy will be put on cots in the
now wing tomorrow.
The force of
nurses has been Increased to 77, and RESPONSIBILITIES MUST BE ACCEPTED
there are 40 sisters of charity adminis
tering to the sick.
Sanator Davis' Views Concerning Dnited
States Must Be the Equal of Any
Senator Hanna Returning Home.
Other Nation Favors Retention of
29.
Senator
Hanna,
Cleveland, Aug.
Territory Acquired,
who has been enjoying a few weeks"
Now York, Aug. 29 The World says:
outing in the west, having gone by boat
to Duluth and from there to the Yellow- "The American people are aglow with
stone park, will return to Cleveland patriotic fervor and the utmost calmness
Thursday evening. President jyickiii-le-on is necessary in considering our future
who will arrive in Cleveland
course, said United States Senator
Tuesday or Wednesday for a few days Cushman K. Davis, before leaving the
rest at the home of Colonel Myron x. city for his home to prepare for tiie
Herrlck, will, it Is understood, be the journey to Paris as one of the five com
guest of Senator Hanna before his de- missioners to arrange the linal terms of
parture from the city.
peace between the United States and
Spain. "Events have made us one of
the great powers of the earth,'" he conSTEPHEN EASTOH'S CONDITION.
tinued. "Whatever we may have desired ourselves, destiny has forced upon
At Governor's Island Suffering from Me- us
rosponslblltics we must recognize and
lancholiaStill Deaf and Dumb Has
We have become a potent
accept.
factor In the world's progress. A greater
Hade Attempts on His Own Life.
New York, Aug. 29. Private' Stephen actual naval and military power we are
Wo are not vet strong enough,
Easton, Troop K, 1st volunteer cavalry, already.
but not an hour must be lost in equipping
was landed at Governor's island today ourselves to cope with any emergency
'
suffering from melancholia, having lost that may confront us. We must have a
his voice and hearing, as the result of large regular army ready at call in the
the explosion of a shell before Santiago. future. We must have as good a navy
During the trip to this city his attempts as any other nation of the earth. Hereto end his life became so frequent that after our power must bo felt on tho
it was necessary to have guard watch Pacific ocean. China is the coveted
him night and day. Easton enlisted in part of the earth's'iHirfaco today;, but
the "Rough Riders" from New Mexico. who could have predicted six months
He is the son of Henry W. Easton, of
ago that Russia, Germany or .la pan
and Is well known In the northern would not have coveted a foothold on
We
the North American continent.
part of the territory.
Its
must police the Pacilic ocean.
Health of the Pope Better.
coast has been our vulnerable point. I
New York, Aug. 29. A dispatch to am on record as favoring the retention
the World from London savs: The of the territory acquired by tho splendid
victories of our arms, but my remarks
Daily News' Rome correspondent savs have
to do with the ollicial
he was assured at the Vatican that the duties nothing
shall undertake as a commisI
from
his Indisposi- sioner to
pope had recovered
the peace congress at Paris.
tion
What that body will or will not do I
would not predict If I could."
Abi-qui-

Cole Rallston, of Engle, has just shipped from Las Cruces 500 head of stock
to Colorado, In charge of Tom Tucker
and V. W. Cox.
Colfax County.
Professor R. P. Hare, of the Las CruRaton decides to issue 810,000 school ces Agricultural college, has married
onda to build two needed school houses. Miss Adolo Nelson, formerly a student
Hon. John Morrow, of Raton, Is re- at the institution.
Valuable and boantiful specimens of
covering from a several woeks' siege of
onyx have been brought to light In AlaUphold fever.
'Editor W. A. Scaton, of the Raton mo canon in the Sacramento mountains,
exGazette, Is visiting the Colfax mining and it is claimed that great deposits

TERRITORIAL TOPICS

camps this week.
Relief Agent J. W. Quick, of the Santa Fe, is at Dillon to relieve the local
agent who is off on a leave of absence.
Colonel William II. Rodgors, a well
known and respected citizen of Colfax
county, has died at San Bernardino,
Calif., aged 75. He was a native of New
York state.
Corporal L. L. Stewart, of the "Rough
Riders," has returned to his Raton
home to recuperate from his wounds received at Santiago. Lieutenant D. J.
Leahy leaves Tuesday to rejoin his
regiment as his wound is healing nicely.

Bona Ana County.
new local editor
Harry Mctcalf Is the
of the Las Cruces Independent-Democrat.

'

An army of grasshoppers is reported
between Thatcher and Earl, a distance
of 13 miles.
Smallpox at Rlncon Is reported on the
decline, and less than half a dozen cases
aro now "on deck."
A. D. Lvtton and Mrs. Viola Adams,
of Englo, were married the other day by
Justice Wldner, at Rlncon.

ILVER CITY REDUCTION
COMPANY, Sliver cuy,
Grant County, N. M.
This plant has been purchased and
will be operated in the future by
the estate of the late Senator
George Hearst, of California, under
ine general
management ui u. u.
nillAftn Tl
Tf la fha lnt.ant.lnn
nf til A nrOSOnt
management to largely Increase
the capacity of the plant and equip
It with every modern appliance
for the successful and cheap treat-.nn- t
nt nua ..Ad enncentrates.
UIOUV Wk
Consignments and correspondence
,

AUVimcwa

on ores.

ni'i

ist there.

Albuquerque Notes.

A special election will be held September 17 on extending the southern
limits of the city.
Miss M. E. Gilmore, of Albuquerque,
who has been studying music under
Emil Liebling, of Chicago, returns home
tins ween.
President C. B. Eddy, of the White
Oaks road, and a party of eastern capi
talists, were In Albuquerque uriaay
evening as guests of the Commercial
club.
The Citizen learns that the Oklahoma- a
volunteer infantry
New
regiment in barracks at Fort Whipple
will shortly De musterea out,, leaving
Colonel McCord out of a job.
The Citizen has heard that 4,000
freight cars for the Santa Fe are to be
built In Albuquerque, by 200 operatives
sent on for that purpose from the San
Bornardlno and Topeka shops.
Maior Brodie wires Delegate Fergus- son that the "Rough Riders" regiment
Is to be mustered put at once, so that
the boys who are now at home on furloughs need not bother about wiring
east for transportation to rejoin their
command.
Lawver T. N. Wllkerson, who Is also
mosident of the Territorial Fair Asso
ciation, and Citizen Courado Gonzales
partly settled a grudge on Friday by a
knock down from Gonzales on the street.
Gonzales was arrested and the attorney
is SDortine a slice of raw pork on his
opticaVoff wheeler." Gonzales' sportive
abilities cost him a cool nundrca dollars.
A woman in the case, as usual.
Mexico-Arizon-

Annual Statement Tiled.
The Colorado Investment Loan Coin
pany, of Denver, has tiled Its annual
statement of receipts and expenditures
for the year ending July 30. This companies the only foreign Investment and
loan company doing business in New
Mexico which has compiled with the
territorial corporation laws.
,
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from one bottle to
Ipromptly tilled.

CUADALUPR ST.

OFFICE FITTINGS.
Filing cabinets of every description, document boxes and flies,
pigeon hole cases, legal blank
cases, office ticklers and every
conceivable kind of office fittings
and furniture can be bad of the
New Mexican Printing company,
pamphlets.
Code

of Civil Procedure.

'

Rvorv nrnoUnlnop ntinrnnv In the tnr
rltory should have a copy of the New
Mexico Code of Civil Procedure, bound
in separate form with alternate blank
lor annotations, xne new raei
fiages
enmnnnv has such an edt
tionon sale at the following prices:
Leatherette binding, 91.25; full law
sheep, VH nexiDie morocco, :;.au.

MARKET REPORT.

New York, Aug. 29. Money on call
steady at 2 per cent. Prime mercantile
Sliver, 59; lead,
paper, 3
$3.90; copper, 11.
Chicago. Wheat, Aug., O8J4; Sept.,
64 M
Corn, Aug., 30; Sept., 30
30. Oats, Aug., ijc; Sept., 19.
Kansas City Cattle, receipts, 6,000;
market, for best, weak to 10 cents
lower; native steers, 84.15 ui $5.25.
Texas steers, $3.25
$4.35; Texas
$4.25; native cows and
cows, $2.00
heifers, $3.00 (3 $5.40; stockers and
$5.00; bulls, $3.35
feeders, $3.80
25. Sheep, receipts, 2,000;
steady;
muttons. $3.00
$3.75
$5.75;
lambs,

64.

$4.40.

"

Chicago Cattle, receipts, 22.000; mar
ket, for best, generally 10 cents lower;
beeves, $4.00 (3 $5.40; cows and heif$4.80; Texas steers, $3.30
ers, $3.00
fS $4.30; westerns, $3.00 a $4.50; stock- $4.40.
efcsand feeders, $3.10
Sheep,
receipts, 17,000; good grades, steady;
$4.05;
others, weak; natives, $2.80
westerns, $3.50
$4.00; lambs, $3.75
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Destructive Fire in Pennsylvania.

Pittsburg, Pa., Aug. 29. A fire at
Now Kensington, Pa, 18 miles north of
here, this morning, destroyed the opera
house, Harinor's block, .Jacobin's block,
and a number of dwellings. The loss is
$50,000.

Bade the Queen Farewell
London, Aug. 29. Colonel John Hay,
the retiring United States ambassador,
who has accepted the portfolio of secretary of state at Washington in succession to Secretary Day, wont to Osborne, Isle of Wrlgiit, this afternoon to
bid farewell to ljuoen Victoria, who
starts for Scotland on Wednesday.

CAMP THOMAS

IMPROVING.

Governor Black, of New York, to Inspect
the Condition of the New York Troops
St. Petersburg, Aug. 29. By tho or
Quartered There.
der of Emperor Nicholas, Count Mura- of
29.
The
work
Chlckamauga. Aug.
vleff, the foreign minister, on the 24th
moving tho 1st army corps from ChlckaInst, handed to the foreign diplomats in

mauga has been completed, and aimy
officials aro now directing their atten
tion to the 3rd corps. Two regiments
of this corps, the 3rd Tennesseee and
1st Mississippi, are expected to leave for
Annlston, Ala., tomorrow. Others will
leave as rapidly as transportation can
be provided. The whole corps, it Is
thought, can be moved during the week.
The 0th regiment of the United States
volunteers will remain here some time,
The conditions In the hospitals at Camp
Thomas are rapidly Improving. At least
half the sick have been sent away ana
arrangements are being made to send
hundreds of others.
Governor Black, of New York, will ar
rive this evening. He comes to examlno
Into the condition of the New York
regiments.

i

Royal amice

the fKd pure,

wholesome mad dttllcloat.

Admiral

1

11

MILES-ALGE-

FOYDEf
Absolutory Pur

H. B. CARTWRICHT

&

BRO.

was deckled to accept the employers'
terms offered at the Cardiff conference
011 Saturday, by which the miners get an
increase of 5 per cent in wages. This
ends the disastrous six months' strike.

Atlanta's Generous Offer.
Washington. Aug. 39. Hon. Hoke
of the interior, and
Smith,
Representatives Livingston and jiart-leof Georgia, were at. the War department todaj and offered the Atlanta exposition buildings and grounds as quarters for troops.
Usual Result of Foolhardiness.
Berne Switzerland, Aug. 29. Dr. John
electrical
an
English
liopkinson
engineer, his son and two daughters,
have been killed while ascending Dents
ile. Yi.vi in the Canton of Valais.
These
mountains are among highest in Europe
and exposed to furious torrents ami
Tho party had
destructive avalanches.
gone on the perilous trip without guides.
tt

Monogram

.otc Piipcr.

Monogram note paper is the correct
The
thing for private correspondence.
New Mexican Printing company can
furnish tho latest styles of this paper
and at, very low prices. Call and see
samples.
Home, Sweet Home.
Washington. Aug. 29. The following
troops were ordered mustered out: 9th
.Massachusetts, 7th Illinois, 1st Illinois.
5th Illinois, 05th New York, 5th Ohio infantry, 1st Wisconsin, 3rd United States
volunteer cavalry, iGrigsby's) and 4th
lexas.

AIDED BY MRS. PINKHAM.

R

Mlles-Alg-

Mrs. W. E. Paxton, Youngtown,
North Dakota, writes about her struggle to regain health after the birth ot
her little girl:
" Dkab Mrs. Pinkham: It is with
pleasure that I add my testimony to
your list, hoping- that it may induce
others to ovoU themselves of your val-

uable medicine.

'1'sj

"After the birth of my little girl,
three years ago, my health was very
poor. I had leucorrhoea badly, and a
terrible bearing-down- 1
pain which
gradually grew worse, until I could do
no work. Also had headache nearly
all the time, and dizzy feelings. Menstruations were very profuse, appearing every two weeks.
"I took medicine from a good doctor,
but it seemed to do no good. I was
becoming alarmed over my condition,
when I read your advertisement in a
paper. I sent at once for a bottle of
Lydia E. Pinkhara's Vegetable Comof
and after taking
to Be Tried.
pound,
Killed by an Explosion.
the bottle I felt so much better that I
New York, Aug. 29. A dispatch to
Chicago, Aug. 39. II. T. Higgins, send for two more. After using three
the Herald from Ponco says: General
in the treasurer's office of the bottles I felt as strong and well as any
cashier
Miles and staff and eight companies of
one.
the 2nd Wisconslon volunteers sail for Chicago, Rock Island & Pacilicbvrailroad,
an
"I think it is the best medicine for
homo today. The 4th Pennsylvania vo- is dead from burns received
of a vanor bathinir apparatus. female weakness ever advertised, and
lunteers start on Wednesday; three
to secure
recommend it to every lady I meet sufPennsylvania batteries and the 3rd bat- by which he was endeavoring
talion of the 2nd Wisconsin will sail on relief from hay fever.
fering from this trouble."
Thursday, and the Illinois volunteers
Hurt.
Maternity is a wonderful experience
Passengers
Many
and
Seneca
another
on
follow
the
will
Kans., Aug. 29. Three and many women approach it wholly
Wichita,
cl.in The whole detachment will land
under right
at Brooklyn. After resting a few days miles east of Alva. Oklahoma, yesterday unprepared. Childbirth
the regiments will proceed to Central afternoon, a collision occurred between conditions need not terrify women.
The advice of Mrs. Pinkham is freely
park. Thev will bo under the command the west bound working train and an
offered to all expectant mothers, and
of General' Wilson, and General Miles nn.st. hniinri nnssenuer on the I'iUl Handle
will review them. General Brooke is branch of the Santa Fe. Eighteen or her advice is beyond question the most
San Juan. It
Pax-to- n
preparing to move hoto will
twenty peoplo were injured, but none valuable to be obtained. If Mrs.
take all the seriously.
seems probable that
to Mrs. Pinkham behad
written
forces at Guantanama,
including his
fore confinement she would have been
troops. Reports of disorder In tho Interior
saved much suffering. Mrs. Pinkham's
Ended.
Welsh Coal Mine Strike
ucnorai mues win prooaoiy
continue.
Issue a proclamation caning lor oruer,
29.
At a joint mass address is Lynn, Mass.
London,
Aug.
nil rinernnln!? severe nenaltles for dis
of the Welsh miners today, it
obedience. The trial by a military com meeting
12
civilian
of
the
mission
prisoners
charged with burning the town Coto betwo-thir-

.

CAOSES A SENSATION.

Proposes to Secure Real and Lasting Peace
in Europe Through International
Conference.

hk ii mvv.
kii.ii
uuiuv

tne-stri-

Famine Playing Karoo.
St. Petersburg, Aug. 29. Owing to
the failure of the harvests in seven districts of the government of Kazan and
in the provinces of Samaria, Saratof.
Siblrik, Vlatka and Perma, where crops
are almost worthless, even the landed
$0.10.
gentry are beginning to ask the govern
ment for relief, and the government is
adopting measures to relieve the sufferHospital Ship Solace in Fort
ers. Distress Is becoming more acute
Boston, Aug.
States
daily, and peasants are stripping cothospital ship Solace, having on board tages of thatches to feed stock. Cattle
74 sick soldiers and marines, arrived toand horses are dying In great num- gins tomorrow in Ponce.
bers.
day from Santiago de Cuba.
CZAR

w
1

ScHey, as Member of Evacuation
Committee, Will Fly His Flag from
the New Orleans.
Washington. Aug. 29. An urdei wa
issued at the Navy department today
detaching Hear Admiral W. S. Schley
from the command of the 2nd squad-ron of the North Atlantic fleet, and or-- !
dering him to Puerto Rico as a member
of the evacuation commission during
which time he is authorized to y his
flag on the cruiser New Orleans, which
will remain in those waters until the
commission
is ready to return to the
United States. The Cuban commission
sails from New York next Sunday on
Many Delegates Present.
cruiser Resolute. General Wade
Baltimore, Aug. 29. The 40th annual the
will act as the president of the commisAmerican Pharmaceutical Association sion. The Puerto
Rican commission
began In this city this morning, to con- sails from New York Wednesday on
3.500
tinue during the week. About
tho transport Seneca.
delegates from all parts of tho country
aro in attendance.
Wiped Off the Earth.
Los Angeles, Calif., Aug. 29. The
Wire and Steel Men Strike.
Los Angeles Soap Company's entire
Cleveland, Aug. 29. All negotiations
was destroyed by fire today; loss,
between the American Wire fc Steel plant
$100,000, partly insured.
Company and tho striking employes
Instructions to the Commissions.
having been declared ore, ana
ers have again taken up the battle; and
Washington, Aug. 39. Instructions
say they will tight to the bitter end. to the Cuban and Puerto Rican military
Five hundred strikers havo mounted
commissions
were drawn up and ap
guard around tho plants of the company
in anticipation of an attempt to smug- proved by tho president before he left
Washington, and they are now ready to
gle in additional employes. Each work- be
delivered to the president of each
man intercepted Is asked to stay away
from the works. No threats are made commission before lie leaves. The in
and no violence is offered. All the ma- structions are not to be made public,
chinists and laborers, nearly all the but the general terms are known to
be.
the same as the instructions sent
"handy" men and liremen are to remain General Shatter regarding tho governwith the strikers. It was claimed early
in the day by the strikers that 150, men ment of Santiago, and to General MerThis
ritt regarding the Philippines.
were kept from going to work.
means that the military commission
will take control of Cuba and Puerto
Knights of Pythias Changes.
Rico the same as the military govern
29.
The
special ment which now controls that part of
Indianapolis, Aug.
committee appointed bv tho supreme Cuba surrendered to the United States
Inrbrn Ivm'trlify nf Pvt.hbi.e to i II vestiyil te after the Santiago campaign.
theniatter of changing the plan of rals-InFITTING TESTIMONIAL.
rn venues, ninile it.s reoort this aft
ernoon. It reported in favor of a per
ciinita, tat on each member of the sub Cubans in Mexico Have Presented Check to
ordinate lodges for the purpose of pay
the Father of First Sailor Killed in
ing 1,110 expenses 01 me supreme umge,
the War with Spain.
but loft the amount blank. The presFremont, O., Aug. 29. John Meek,
ent plan is to pay the expenses out of
tho receipts from the sale of supplies. father of Goorgo B. Meek, who was
Another special committee will report killed on the torpedo boat Winslow at
n utvor 01 reducing mo immuers in ine Cardenas
May 11, has received a letter
from the charge d atrairs ot the Kepuo-li- c
mpremc tribunal to three persons.
of Cuba, inclosing a check for Sioo,
donated bv tho Cubans in Mexico to be
Fatal Troop Train Accident.
to the nearest relative of the first
Birmingham, Ala., Aug. 29. The to given
American
sailor killed in the war for
tal list from last night's accident on Cuba.
the Louisville & Nashville railroad,
More Sick Soldiers.
wherein a train bearing six companies
of tho Kith New York regiment was
New York, Aug. 29. A hospital train
wrecked, includes Private Potter Far- arrived in Jersey City today carrying 40
ov and Quartermaster Sergeant rrank
soldiers of tho 14th New York vol
Glennan, both of Company M, and Ser- sick
unteers 011 furlough from Camp Thomas.
geant J. J. Manning, Company E, suf Fnonds were
awaiting to receive them.
fering from compound iracture 01 spine Those well
enough to talk complained
and expected to die.
None others are thought to no serious bitterly of the treatment received at
Thomas.
ly hurt, although 25 privates are at the Camp
hospital.
CONTROVERSY.
Lieutenant Wm. Tiffany Buried.
Kansas City Star's Special Correspondent
Boston, Aug. 29. The body of Lieu
Iterates Truth of His Statements.
tenant Win. Tiffany, of the "Rough
Kansas City, Aug. 29. The Star this
Riders," who died here Thursday, was
taken to Newport today for burial. afternoon prints a three column disBrief services were held at the Parker patch from .1. J). Whelply, its special
house un'dftr "the escort of a detail from war correspondent who has just, rethe National Lancers, theffuard of Gov turned from Puerto Rico, hearing 'upon
ernor Wolcott. The body was then the
controversy. Whelply
takes occasion to deny the statement
taken to the railway station.
that his recently published interview
with Ucnorai Miles In which the latter
Bail Jumper Jumped.
casts reflections upon the War departLos Angeles, Calif., Aug. 29. Joseph ment was not genuine. "I feel conlident
InSlavin, a peddler, has been arrested by that General Miles will stand by the
referred to, My talk with him
terview
is
Slavin
as
sheriff
the
hero,
supposed
l' went to him as
to be J. Altman, wanted in Denver for was not confidential,
a newspaper reporter, for the avowed
bull.
jumping
and express purpose of securing an
interview. 1 110.10 were no rescrvamins
from .publication in the conversation.
CHANGES IN PUERTO RICO.
The interview published in the Star on
23, quoted General Miles in efMany Regiments Coming Home Disorder August
as branding as false many statefect
Citizens
in Interior Continues
ments alleged to have been made by the
Charged with Incendiarism
secretary of war.

The President Wanted Dewey to Go, But Prominent City of Mexico Physician Found
Dead in a Field in Texas,
the Latter Says He is Needed More
San Antonio, Tex., Aug. 29. Dr. Ferat Manila.
New
ork, Aug. 29. A dispatch to nando Melanya, a prominent physician
the New York World from Manila says: and professor of vaccination in the city
President McKinlev wants
Admiral of Mexico, wandered away from liis
to
to
Paris
to
advise
witl hotel In this city yesterday while suffergo
Dewey
deAmerican members of the peace com ing from sudden dementia, which
while coming from Mexico, and
mission, but tlie admiral believes lie velopedovercome
by heat, died in a Held
can be of more service to his country by being
on a farm east of this city. He was
remaining at his post" here. He will
forward by mail to Washington or Paris going with Civil Engineer Augino, his
a full report of condition here with friend, to attend the congress of assome recommendations,
but will not tronomers at Norton, Germany.

.
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THE EQUITABLE

Steam

LIFE

Laundry.

St. Petersburg a note declaring that the Leave orders at Slaughter's barber shop
maintenance of peace to aid in the reBasket leaves Tuesday ana returns on
duction of tho excessive armaments now
Friday. We pay all express cnarges
tor
crushing all nations is the ideal
G. F. AMBROSE, AGENT.
xne
which all nations ought to strive,
moment
czar considers the present
favorable for the inauguration of the
movement looking to this end, and Invites the powers to take part In an international conference as the means of
thus Insuring a real and lasting peace
and terminating tho progress In Increasing armament.
WUl Cwim
Senmtlon.
czar's propo
London, Aug.
sition for an international conference
for the purpose of securing a real and
lasting ueaco is likely to produce a sen
sation throughout Europo and is likely
PERIODICALS
to have Important effects. There Is no
doubt that with Russia taking the lead,
The President's Movements.
SCHOOL BOOKS,
Germany, France and other nations will
Somerset, Pa., Aug. SB. The pres- be ready to follow.
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.
idential party consisting of the president
and Mrs. McKlnley, Assistant Secretary
to
Sent
Aiders"
Hospital.
"Rough
Stationery Sundries, Etc.
Georgo B. Cortelyou and Major Webb
New York, Aug. 29. Andrew Brown,
Hayes left here on a special train at 11
Rook not Id stcok ordered st eastern
o'clock for Johnstown, from whore they Jerome Walters and George Cruerus, of
prioss, and eobsiripttonsreoelved for
been
have
will continue the trip westward.
Abner the 1st voluntoer cavalry,
all periodicals.
McKinlev accompanied tho party to taken to the Roosevelt hospital In this
I Johnstown
and may go on to canton.
city,

JACOB WELTHER

29.-T-

Books andStationery

ASSURANCE

OF

THE UNITED STATES.

Outstanding Assurance December 31, 1S97
New Assurance written in 1897
Proposals for Assurance Examined and Declined
Income
Assets, December 31, 1897
Reserve 011 all existing Policies (4 per cent standard!
other liabilities
Surplus, 4 per cent standard
Paiil Policy Holders In 1897
TTf

SOCIETY

HjCfrES---

165,837.00
.51,
..156,055,60:1.00
.

'11,101,073.00

4S,57a,00.53
:16,S76,30S.04
and all

180,333,133.O
50,513,1 74.81
31,100,31 1.14

,,,,i,,r,,,,t'e ,n ,:'wrce
1

STRONGEST
raj

t ,Mrvt

,,rp,M"

Dentil Claim Prompter.

Pays Larger Dividend (1,000,000 more during
Ave yearn.) IsHiies Belter PoHeies.

Walter

N.

Ui

Parktarst, General Manager,

NEW MEXICO AND ARIZONA DEPARTMENT.

AI.HKtlF.R(H;

NEW MKXK'O.
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Advices from Albuquerque are to the
effect that several Republicans in that
city are stronglv In favor of tho nomination as a candidate for delegate to
THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
congress on the Republican ticket of
United States Marshal Crcighton M.
Second-Clas- s
the Foraker. Among these, the New Mexat
as
matter
j"Knterd
Santa Fe Postoffice.
ican is informed, are E. S. Stover and
I!. S. Rodey.
Candidates for the nomHATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
on
the
ination
are
increase. This paper
25
$
Daily, per week, by carrier
1 00
is for the nominee of the convention.
Dally, per month, by carrier
100
Daily, per month, by mall
2 00
Daily, three months, by mail
4 00
The Republican territorial convention
Daily, aix months, by mall
50
Daily, one year, by mail
for
the nomination of a delegate to conWeekly, per month
"5
should be held about the same
Weekly, per quarter
gress
100
Weekly, aix months
2 00
time that the Democrats will hold their
Weekly, per year
The Democratic program
convention.
f&'The New Mexican is the oldest news- is all cut and dried and the bosses of
is sent to every
paper in New Mexioo. It and
has a large that party have made up their minds as
Postoffice in' the Territory
and growing circulation among the intelli- to what course to pursue. The Repubsouthwest.
the
of
and
people
progressive
gent
licans should hold their convention and
adopt a strong and sound party plat
ADVERTISING RATES.
form regardless of Democratic ring polWanted One cent a word each insertion.
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
icy, go betore the people and make their
Twenty-Beading Local Preferred position
campaign.
live
cents per line each insertion
"Displayed Two dollars an inch, single colIt is to be hoped that the commission
umn, per month in Daily. One dollar an
inch, single column, in either English or ers who
go to Cuba and Puerto Rico to
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on
arrange for the removal of all Spanish
receipt of a copy of matter to be inserted.
troops from those islands will make
short work of the matter. The Span-lard- s
MONDAY, AUGUST 39.
on the islands do not seem to realize that the war is over, and the native
Call for Republican Territorial Central people are not in much better condition
than they were before war began.
Committee.
There will be no peace so long as a
)
Republican Cent1al Commiteb
of New Mexico. Santa Fe, Aug. 23, 1898. ) company of Spanish troops remains on
The Republican Central Committee is here- this side of the Atlantic,' and the objects
by called to meet at the office of the chairman in Santa Fe. N. M., at 10 o'clock a. ni., on for which American soldiers died In the
Thursday, the 8th day of September, 1898, for trenches before
of
Santiago will not be ac
the purpose of fixing the time and place
holding the territorial convention to nomi- complished until the last transport bear
nate a candidate for delegate in congress:
fixing the number of delegates thereto and ing Spanish soldiers has sailed for
their apportionment among the several coun- Cadiz.
ties; and such other business as may come
before the committee.
Edwahd L. Babti.ett,
Nation Disgraced by Scandal.
Chairman.
Max. Fbost,
Secretary.
Tho United States is in a fair way to
lose all the respect which has been
As a "ready letter writer.' Oliver Lee gained
through tho 'war with Spain
beats Gaskell's Compendium.
among the European nations. No country across the water can question the
The "Rough Riders," upon their rebravery of the American soldier and
a
receive
to
should
New Mexico,
turn
sailor, the efficiency of the navy, the
rousing welcome.
fighting ability of the volunteer army
will never again be sneered at by other
Delegate Fergussun is sure of a
but not so sure of
powers for the reason that the magnili-cen- t
showing by the American land and
Very level headed he In this
sea forces has forever silenced foreign
instance.
ridicule of the "Yankees," but the
As a candidate for governor of New scandal
charged against the War deYork, Colonel Teddy Roosevelt would partment will furnish the themo for
make a rough, ready and successful many articles calculated to bring discampaign.
grace upon this country.
The American people had hoped that
New York politics are getting warm.
comGovernor Black declines to accede to in the future foreigners would be
to
to
them
accord
the
respect
pelled
the request of Senator Piatt to decline
which is rightly duo, that tho worth and
a renominatlon.
honesty of the nation had been established beyond any shadow of doubt, and
Bred in the bone. It is said, that
.Tohn Sherman is looking for that the sneering epithets of "pigs,
an opening In Ohio politics as an
shop
corruptionists," and
keepers,
candidate.
others equally as expressive would no
longer find a place in the vocabularies
Carl Schurz doubts the ability of this of
European nations, when referring to
country to successfully take care of the United States. But it seems that
newly acquired territory. As a doubter the hope was based upon the sands of
tho aforesaid Mr. Schurz always was a
politics and was washed away with tho
shining success.
first wave of peace.
Only IB days have passed since peace
General Agninaldo has virtually been
was
formally declared, and the country
retired to private life In the Philippine
is a
Islands. President McKinley has issued is plunged into a scandal which
to
to
the
the
nation,
disgusting
disgrace
occu
orders that there will be no joint
men who so willingly entered the armies
the
Islands
with
of
the
Insurgents
pancy
and that lets the man with a gold whistle to fight for freedom, and those who
gladly paid the expenses of the war.
out of his job.
Charges and counter charges are Hying
The announcement comes from po- from one army officer to another, and
litical headquarters In Washington that high government officials are openly
the demand for political literature re- charged with gambling with the lives of
garding silver has dropped to almost soldiers in order that profits of enornothing, and other questions are occu- mous proportions might be made out of
pying the public mind. That bit of contracts taken to supply food and
news will cause 'genuine grief in Colo- medicine and clothing to the unfortunrado newspaper offices.
ate men in the ranks.
How true the charges are no one
Perhaps in the future boards of coun- knows, but tho condition of the men
ty commissioners guilty of peculiar now returning to their homes from Cu
transactions where public funds are ba
certainly gives color to them, and it
concerned, will not be so anxious for is very evident that some one has blund
the records in their offices to be exam- ered, to say the least. There might be
ined. And perhaps the voters will be some excuse for the
incapacity of offi
more careful concerning the men they cials who have been
placed in positions
elect as members of the board of county of
responsibility unwittingly, but as the
commissioners.
transport ships reach the camps estab
Ilshed in the north it becomes more
It has finally been determined who de- evident
every day that favoritism, that
fleet
off
Santiago. curse of the country, has played a large
stroyed Cervera's
The women clerks in the Navy departpart in the selection of men as officers
y
ment, by their enthusiastic and
in the service of the government by the
greetings of Admiral Schley on War department.
Saturday, settled that question once and
There is one reassuring feature in the
for all time. After that incident Adand that is thousands of the
situation,
miral Sampson will have to content himmen who have suffered from sickness,
self with third place among the naval
and Insufficient clothing beheroes of the war. Tho rank will be starving
to the volunteer service and will
longed
Dewey, Schley, and Sampson.
soon be mustered out. Once free from
the restrictions and regulations of army
Upon the urgent invitation of our life they will tell the truth in the matmore or less esteemed contemporary, ter and an
Investigation will follow
the Las Vegas Optic and Mr. O. H. which will place the blame on the off!
Coors, the chairman of the board of cials who are
responsible for the scan
county commissioners of San Miguel dal, and in the end well merited pun
county, the New Mexican has made lshraent will be meted out. The charges
some investigations of the official conthat have been made can not be allowed
duct of the board of county commis- to
go unheeded. Wars have not ended,
sioners of San Miguel since January 1, and should another one occur the men
1897, and part of the results Is given In in control must understand that if ofan article elsewhere in this Issue. Our fices of
public trust are prostituted for
esteemed friends In Las Vegas may not the
purpose of gaining wealth, they will
like this way of handling the case, but have to answer to an
outraged nation
they had no business to extend such an for their crimes.
urgent Invitation In the matter.
President McKinley has determined
to probe the charges made and iterated
in the newspapers to the
and
Erroneous Impression Corrected
It has been Imagined in some quarters very bottom and it is certain that
and impartial justice will be
that with the settling up of the country
and fencing In of the formerly extensive dealt out as the rosu't of the investigaranges, the growing of cattle will be tions. If the charges are unjust and
But a promi- untrue, the country will know it. If
greatly circumscribed.
true, the guilty will receive prompt and
nent stockman says the reverse will ob- deserved
punishment.
tain. All the smaller ranchmen and
The matter is safe in the hands of the
farmers will take to growing stock, president and the country will abide the
ao that It wilt not be confined so largely action of the president.
as heretofore to the few extensive cattle
raisers. Then there is sure to be plenty.
RECORD XSTD BRIEF WOBJC
This cattle expert called attention to
Transcript, record and brief work for
Kansas,
Nebraska,
Missouri, Ohio, attorneys at the Vow Mexican printing
Iowa and other states, where so many office for tho approaching aeraion of tho
thousands of cattle and sheep and stock Territorial Supreme oourt, printed at
generally are successfully grown and the lowest possible flgnrea and in the
marketed. He also made a special point neateat, boot and moot acceptable style.
of the (act for instance, that Ohio grows Patronise tho How Mezioan Printing
and manufactures everything consumed Co., and yon will got first-clawork,
in the state, so that practically nothing beside supporting an institution that
Is imported from outside. This Is one is at work daily for this city, this counuplanatlon .of Ohio's remarkable pros- ty and tho entire territory of
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Official Malfeasance

In San Miguel County
Records Examined and Numerous Oases

ofi

Incapacity and Corruption Discovered--A
Few Instances.
ONION PARTY CARRIES

SO-CALL-

HATTERS HIGH HANDED
Gross Violations of the Territorial Law Shown and Estab
and Wealthy Citizens Favored
lished-Corporat- ions

at the Expense
COUNTY COMMISSIONERS

of Poor Taxpayers.

PAID FOR

WORK WHICH WAS NEYER

money-lender-

PERFORMED
Coun-

ordered the collector of said county be
authorized and he is hereby directed to
abate the said amount of 81,031.95, and
that upon payment of the residue of the
taxes assessed to said company, that
same be received In full satisfaction of
the taxes due and owing by said company for the first half of the year 1890.
And it is further ordered by the board
that the hereinafter described certificates of indebtedness of the county be
surrendered up to this board for cancellation without payment, which is
agreed and consented to by W. E. Gortner, attorney aforesaid."
This action of the board was probably
done under cover of an act of the legislative assembly of New Mexico, found in
the session laws of 1887, by which, when
it is ascertained by the board that any
assessment of property for purposes of
taxation is excessive, the board may revise the samo before taxes are paid:
Session laws of 1887, page 333.
Anybody can see that said assessment
Is not excessive except In tho use of the
term in the resolution. Did this corporation ever protest against the assessment? Did it ever avail itself of the
remedies afforded by the statutes of New
Mexico by way of an appeal to the territorial board of equalization? On the
contrary, the assessment was made upon
the return of its property as made by
the corporation itself. It occurs to the
humble taxpayer that if this corporation had money sufficient to speculate In
indebtedness it had money
county
enough to pay its taxes In cash as lawfully assessed and levied. As a matter
of fact there is no revision or abatement;
there is a surrenderor certificates by the
company in lieu of cash. Everybody in
San Miguel county knows that this immense corporation bought up and could
buy up such certificates at from 50 to 75
cents on the dollar.
Just how this abatement was accomplished is perhaps surmised upon an examination of the certificates which were
one
cancelled, where it appears that-no- t
was for any indebtedness of the county
to the corporation, but among them are
found two by which it appears that the
county was indebted to Felix Martinez
in the sum of 970.50 and 9138.37 respectively. See pages 8 and 9 of the record
of the county commissioners.
Tho laws of New Mexico require that
all taxes shall be paid in cash. This
payment of 91,031.95 by the cancellation
of certificates is a direct violation of law
and was sought to be accomplished by
evasion, subterfuge and fraud.
.

On

15th

Washington, D. C.

Another Violation of Law.
the same day and at the same

meeting the board of county commissioners directly violated the law of this
territory in passing the following resolution:
"Now comes A. H. Whltmore and represents that he is owing taxes to the
amount of 9133, and that the county
owes him for Insurance the sum of 9150
and in consideration of this fact, it was
ordered that said taxes be abated and
said amount deducted from his accounts
against the county for insurance."
Here there is no pretense whatever
that the assessment or the tax was ex
cessive. But In direct violation of law
the board accepts debts in payment of
taxes which the law says shall bo paid
In cash.
And Still Another.
On page 11 of the same record is
found the evidence of another violation
of law by the board of county commissioners, as follows:
"Whereas, the board of county commissioners of San Miguel county, New
Mexico, is indebted to the Las Vegas
Liigut sc ruei uompany lor lights furnished during the years of 1895 and
1896, in the amount of 91,893.66 to the
1st day of January, 1897, and
Whereas, the Las Vegas Light &
Fuel Company is Indebted for taxes for
the year 1896 in the sum of 9736.67, in
the said county of San Miguel, including therein the town taxes due the city
of East Las Vegas of 9350, leaving a net
amount of taxes duo for said years, exclusive of said pity tax, of 9484.67;
"It Is therefore ordered by the board
of county commissioners that the taxes
so due of 9484.67, being exclusive of the
tax of said city of East Las Vegas, be
and the same Is hereby abated and the
amount thereof so abated be deducted
from of 91,893.66 aforementioned due
and owing by the board of county commissioners to the said Las Vegas Light
& Fuel Company, to January 1, 1897,
and the collector of said county is hereby authorized to enter and abate the
tax herein ordered."
Fact No. 1,
Here again Is found no pretense of an
Now for the facts as shown by tho rec- excessive valuation; nothing but a' clear
ords examined.
violation of official' duty, for which
The present board of county commis- there Is no possible excuse in law.
13
office
sioners had been in
Thus aro other corporations favored
days,
just
when the following remarkable order by this board of county commissioners,
was passed, as shown by page 5 of the
Tender Care for Corporations and
records of the proceedings of tho board,
on January 13, 1897:
Money Lenders.'
'In the matter of the New Mexico On Marc h 8, 1897, another instance of
W.
E. the tender care extended to corporaLand & Irrigation Company, comes
Gortner, attorney for the said company, tions and money lenders by the board of
board
the
that
there is county commissioners Is found In the
and shows to
standing on the tax rolls of the county following:
of San Miguel, taxes against said com"The following abatements were orpany for the year 1890, $7,985.43, and dered made:
the said W. E. Oortner represents that
"To the San Miguel National bank,
the taxes are excessive and should be D. T. Hosklns and J. M. Cunningham,
reduced or abated to the amount of the sum of 91,159.93, which said amount
91,031.95; and further shows that they was cancelled from the accounts of John
are legal owners of county Indebtedness Pace,
against the county."
Here the taxpayer and citizen finds
evidenced by certificates amounting to
91,031.95, which they ask be first al an evidence of unusual thrift on the
lowed and paid them before they be re part of a national bank and prosperous
quired to pay any of their said taxes; corporation. The borrower can almost
and the board after due consideration. see "Honest John" Pace take his cer

a--

The Timmer House
SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.

H. G. Coors, Pr. 29, 1890, account
over assessment, 91,435.
"To. R. A. Kistler, Pr. 39 for 1893-3-4-- 5
and 96 was abated the sum of 9308 and
his accounts against the county can-

"To

of
Henry G, Coors, Chairman, and the Other Members of the Board
ty Commissioners Compromise Their Own Taxes and
Pay Them With Script.
During the past six months charges
concerning the actions of the board of
county commissioners of San Miguel
county have reached Santa Fe, and as
they came from good authority, the
New Mexican has referred to them at
times in a manner which has not mot
with the approval of the powers that he
in the Meadow City. Not long since an
invitation was extended to the New
Mexican,
through the Optic, for a
representative of this paper to visit the
court house in Las Vegas and make an
examination of the records of the proceedings of the county commissioners,
and on Tuesday, August 23, an oppor
tunity presented itself for such a trip,
and the records in the county clerk's
office of San Miguel county were exam
ined. The results of tnat examination
would fill a much larger paper than the
New Mexican, but enougn can dc
given in the limited space available to
satisfy every one in New Mexico that
the San Miguel county omciais nave a
peculiar idea of what constitutes tlie
duties of a public servant.
When an otnciai amy uas Deon
well performed, the official is entitled
to the commendation of the taxpayer.
When official duties are neglected;
when private Individuals, through some
means past finding out, except by the
way of the grand jury, can secure action by a public servant in direct conflict with the laws of the territory; when
tho laws are scrupulously disobeyed
rather than carried out; when tnose in
a position to buy up county floating indebtedness, large quantities of which
have been Issued througa I rami, connivance and under circumstances which
mark tho act as criminal, can do so and
use this evidence of indebtedness in
the payment ol taxes which the law
says distinctly must and shall be paid
in cash; when public officials, regardless
of the law, act upon the opinion given
by tho chief justice of the Supreme
court, not given in his official capacity
nor in any judicial proceeding pending
in his court; when the rich, who have
the cash on hand to buy up script and
are able to pay their full taxes with
that script, avoid the burden and make
it fall heavier upon the poor and needy;
when rich corporations, capitalists,
s
and financial schemers
can buy up fraudulenty issued evidence
of county indebtedness; when the very
themselves have the
oflice holders
temerity to pass judgment upon their
own taxes and violate the law in so
doing, without regard to the consequences, and relying upon the opinion
of a judge, whose knowledge of the
statutes of .New Mexico is equalled oniy
by his willingness to Ignore tnem, tnon
it would seem that it is high time that
the people of San Miguel county should
know what the officials of the county
are doing, officials who have been put
In power by a single individual, who,
while not guilty of any violations of the
law himself, so far as ascertained, still
pulls the strings and his- puppets dance
to his bidding.
Sucli were my reflections as the records of the county were examined, and
not only these, but also that the
Union party and its alders and
abettors, made up of Democrats, Populists, disgruntled Republicans and all
the elements of the people who are opposed to good government, are men who
are afraid to open their mouths about
the conduct of the county's business for
fear it might possibly injure their business; agents and employes of corporations who fawn around the "boss" because they know that what he says is
law with the board and other officials;
banks and corporations that get hold of
county indebtedness as collateral for
loans and then "fix It with the boss" so
that they can use that indebtedness In
the payment of taxes which the law
says must be paid in cash. This so- called Union party is in truth an annex of
Democracy and at all times with a leader
who is a political boss and always on the
lookout for the main chance lor himself, has had things its own way, and
all because there has never been a newspaper in the Meadow City with the
courago to show up the condition of
county matters In its proper light. At
present the "boss" has the papers in
the city "grabbed" and there can bo no
hope for an exposure in San Miguel
county of the doings of the board of
county commissioners and their political
favorites.

tificate to the money lender as collateral
for a loan. The coflateral Is finally absorbed and is made good by its use in
tho pavment of taxes at loo" cents on the HOTEL
WELLINGTON- Formerly W elcker'a,
dollar. In this simple way the taxpayer
is caught "goiir and a comin'."
On March 11 the good work is proceeded with, as will be seen by the folAmerican and European Piano.
lowing order:
"Browne & Manzanares' taxes canStreet, Near IT. S. Treasury,
celled from thoir judgmenss against the
county in the sum of $017.77.
The convenience of having a judgment against the county is clearly
European Plan, 91.00 per day and Upward. First Class Restaurant
- Cafe.
shown iii that order. All that Is necesfrom
accounts
American Plan, 93.00 per day and Upward. Transient and Permanent
sary is to be rich, buy up
the poor people who have earned their
Guests.
into
them
the
monev from
county, put
L. M. FITCH i Proprietor.
off
tho
then
trade
and
judgjudgment
The Daxlt Nkw Msxicajt will ho fonnd
ment In lieu of taxes.
The board knew or ought to have so Ho at tbo Hotel Wellington,
known that at the time this judgment
was accepted In lieu of taxes the
of tho county were trying to
raise the money to pay this very judgment.
More Official Corruption.
Hut the capsheaf of official corruption
and disregard of public duty is found on
pages 41 and 43 of the record, where it
appears that the following order was
entered by this very efficient board of
county commissioners:
"Tlie following abatements were al- - j
lowed:
"To Coors Bros., Pr. 39, 1890, account
over assessment, $1,500.

On Hie European Plan, or Board and Room 1.50 lo $2 per
dny. Special rates by Hie week.

celled for that amount, the clerk ordered
to issue the order to the collector whenever Kistler gets ready to pay his taxes."
SPACIOUS SAMPLE ROOMS FOB COMMERCIAL TRAVELERS
The above is an exhibition of what
can be done when a man tries. The
When' in Silver City
chairman of the board of county comFRANK E. MILSTED,
Prop.
missioners votes to cut down his asStop atjthe Besi Hotel.
sessment and then chokes off the press
by abating the taxes of the editor of the
Optic "whenever he gets ready to pay
his taxes."
On May 10, the desire to still favor
SOCIETIES.
corporations seems to continue, for at
pago 00 of the record of the proceedings
of that day it is found that tho Agua
Montemma Lodge No. 1, A
Pura Company settled its taxes for 1890
F. & A. M. Regular comof
accounts
munication first Monday In
by surrendering $504.21
each month at Masonic Hall
against the county.
at 7:30 p. m.
F. S. Davis,
The Chairman Getting to Know His
w.m.
Business.
J.B.Bhady,
Secretary.
The chairman of the board of county
F. TIME TABLE
commissioners, on the 13th day of May,
A.
R.
No.
1,
Fe
Ranta
It
Chapter
to
learn what really
1897, beginning
M. Regular convocation second
(Effective, April 1, 1898.)
Is to be chairman
and not wishing to
Monday in each month at Maallow all the favors to go to corporasonic Hall at 7 :30 p. m.
Jauss H. Hkady,
Read Down.
Read Up.
Kast Round.
tions and other wealthy individuals,
H. P.
No. 2. No. 22.
No. 17. No. 1.
came to the conclusion that it was high
Skmgman,
Arthur
12:05 a 8:50 p Lv. .Santa Fe..Ar. 7:05 p 7:05p
time to get some of the pickings himSecretary.
4:0Oal2:Ma Ar.. Lag Vegas. .Lv 3:30p 1:10 p
7:110a 4:30 a Ar.. .. Raton. ...Lv 11:55 a 9:05a
self, so he had passed, and approved
0:10a 6:05 a Ar.. Trinidad ..Lv 10 :30 a 7:20a
No.
1,
himself, the following order found on
Santa Fe Commandery
9:35a 8:05 a Ar.. El Moro...Lv 9:40a 6:59a
K. T. Regular conolave fourth
7:00 a
page 05, of tho record:
12:30pl2:30pAr... Pueblo. ..Lv o:.wa
Monday In each month at
......
juv
"it was aDatea 1890 oi an taxes
s:zp 2:32
pAruoi.
springs,..Lv
7
m.
Hall
at
:30p.
3:00
R:00n
a
R:00n
Denver.
Ar...
duo for tho year
by Henry G.
Max. Fhobt, E. C.
11:50 a 11 :20a Ar... La Junta. Lv 7:10a 4:25 a
Coors of precinct 29, the said
12:35a
Ar.. .Newton. ..Lv 8:45 p B:2Up
4:50a
amounting to $180.85, being au excess- Addison Walkbh,
Ar...Topeka...Lv
isapa
Recorder.
7:05
Ar Kansas City Lv 2 :30p 11:20
a
ive and erroneous assessment, the said
9:00 p
Ar.. Chicago ..Lv 2:43a 10:00 p
amount having been paid with county
St.
Station.)
(Dearborn

i

IBmm .

I.. US.

o

one-iourt- n

one-four- th

X.

script."

Mark tho words'. "Being an excessive and erroneous assessment," and yet
the chairman pays it, not with cash, but
with script probably bought at 50 cents
on the dollar. Thus tho chairman pays
taxes at one-hatho cost to other
and less fortunate taxpayers.
It is
plainly to be seen how it pays to be a
member of tho board of county commissioners of San Miguel county, and par
ticularly chairman of tho board.
And There Aro Others.
But thoro are others. At pago 70 of
the record it is found that on Juno 8,
1897, Mr. Meyer Friedman, who Is not
slow to take advantage of any snaps of
this kind with other citizens, as appears
by tho following order of the board:
"Amount of account of Vidal Ortiz, assigned to Romero & Romero, abated on
the taxes of Mevor Friedman & Bro.,
$100.00, 1890, Pr." 2(1 and 04."
And on June 14, at page 81 of the record, is found that Mr. S. A. Clements,
appeared before the board, not with
any claim of his own against the county,
but as a sort of a collector for Dr. Milli-gaand secured the following order:
"Two hundred and thirty-sidollars
cents abated rn taxes of
and thirty-nin- e
S. A. Clements, he having surrendered
the equivalent in county script belong
ing to and transferred to him uy Dr.
Milligan, which amount has been
charged to his original bill."
Strange, Indeed.
Up to this time tho record shows that
the regulation abatement had been
equal to 25 per cent of the amount due.
Very strange that the excessive and
erroneous amount should have always
boen 35 per cent! But on June 17, 1897,
the board appears to have been hypnotized into the belief that a 35 per cent reduction and abatement was insufficient
in some cases. This is shown by the
record of the proceedings on June 17,
for on that day Hon. Felix Martinez appeared before the board and convinced
the members that although he had made
out his tax returns for the years 1894,
1895 and 1896, and had sworn to them,
still the assessment was erroneous and
excessive, and in the Interest of justice
and consistency, Mr. Martinez artfully
suggested to the board the following res
olution wmcn was passed:
"In the matter of the settlement of
the taxes of Felix Martinez, the board
allowed an abatement of 50 per cent of
an taxes due the county Dy them, the
said amount above stated to be surrendered to the county board for taxes due
for the years 1894,'l895 and 1890, in precinct 39."
It does not appear from the record
Just what was surrendered, but an examination of the collector's books shows
that the taxes of this gentleman were
abated 50 per cent on the amounts due
the county for those years.
Other People Catching On.
Little by little other people ascertained that there was money to be made
In working the board of county commissioners, and on June 81, 1897, at page
89 of the record, it was found that Captain L. C. Fort, having an old account
that he had vainly attempted to have
put into bonds of the county, finally
succeeded In getting full value for 9150
of the account, as the following order
shows:
"An order from L. C. Fort was received for 9150.00 in favor of Wise &
Hoggsett, the said amount to be deducted from the the total amount due
him from the county.'"
And on June 34, page 93, E. Rosen-waldassessment was fixed up to the
tune of 9376 and he surrendered that
amount of script to the board.
In July, page 97, Dr. Olney gets a reduction of 9119.45 In the same manner,
and the board on tho same day thought
best to help out another taxpayer and
citlzon, Mr. Hugh Loudon, so the following remarkable ordor, found on page
102, was passed:
"Ordor was given to the collector to
accept In payment of taxes to be paid
by Hugh Louden, an order of abatement
formerly given to F. H. Plorce for the
sum of 9100."
Not content with helping out Brother
Pierce, they took up Brother Louden
and contributed to his satisfaction ot
mind and convinced him that there are
advantages In living In America, particularly In San Miguel county, when there
are taxes to pay.
(Continued on Third Page.)
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II. S. Lutz, Agent,
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W. J. Black, G. P. A.,
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CHAS. F. EASLET,
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land and
mining business a specialty.
K
A. F1SKE.
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
New
Mexico. Praotioes In
"F," Santa Fe,
Supreme and all District Courts of New
aiexioo
Cheap Kate to Indian Pueblo.
W. A. Hawkins,
At any time a party of five or more deT.F.Cokway,
CONWAT A HAWKINS,
sires to visit the San Ildefonso Indian
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver City, pueblo, a rate of one fare for the round
New Mexioo. Prompt attention given to all
trip will be made to the Rio Grande stabusiness entrusted to our oare.

tion.
Tickets limited to date of sale and one
cover entire party.
Attorney at Law. Praotioes in all Territorial ticket to
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Courts. Commissioner
Collections and title searching. Rooms 8 and
General Agent, R. G. & S. F. F. R
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Colorado TonrUt Rates.
Commencing June 1st, 1898, the Santa
Fe Route will place on sale tickets to
S.E.LANKARD,
Denver and return at rate of $28.50,
Insurance Agent. Office: Griffin Building, Colorado
Springs, 833.85, Pueblo, $21.05,
Palace avenue. Represents the largest coni- business in the territory or theso tickets will be on sale dally nnti
doing
8antes
ew Mexico, in both life, fire and accident October 15th, 1808, final return limit,
insurance.
October 31st, 1898, for particulars call
on any agent of the Santa Fe Route.
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II. 8. Littz, Agent.
Santa Fe N. M
D. W. MANLBT,
G.
W.
P. A.,
-J. Black,
Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner of Plasa,
over Fischer's Drug Store.
Topeka Kas.
INMITHASrCB

ATTOKNKIB AT LAW.
MAX. FROST,

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexioo.

PeGos Yalley Railway

Time card In effect January 31, 1897,
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Dis1
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First
District Attorney for the
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GKO.W. KNABBEL,
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Collections end Ry., for all
Offloe In Griffin Block.
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searching titles a specialty,
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Stages
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer Santa Fe, New Mexioo; Offloe In Nogal leave Roswell on Mondays,
and Fridays at 7 a. m.
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Tbe El Paso & Northeastern R. R,
To accommodate the public will carry
freight and passengers on Its construction trains to and from tho end of Its
track (86 miles),
Sally Except Sunftay,
Commencing June 15, trains wllUoave
El Paso at 7:30 a. m., and
leave Alamogordo at 1:30 p. m.returning
Connection can be made at Alamo
Tularoia
5nrtd?J'wi,HBen ,,MLa
country.
'
A. S, GnKiQ,
Genoral Superintendent,
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Saves 4 Hours Denver to
New York. One Change of
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Boudoir Coaches,
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CONSTBCCTIN6
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Mew Mexico

...

ConstnereIl Agent,
Denver, Colo.

Who Will be our Next Preiident?
Politicians arc now planning for the
presidential campaign of 1900 but the
war has so overshadowed all other
matters that politics is almost unnoticed.
Many people are of the opinion that the
candidates will be the same as in 18SI6,
but there may be a "dark horse" who
will win the race. Popularity has much
to do with candidates. , This is also .true
with medicine. The most popular
is Hostetter's Stomach
remedy y
Bitters, and it has retained this for
many years. Science never discovered
the equal of this medicine for stomach,
liver and kidney diseases. It builds up
solid flesh tissue, imparts vigor and
vitality to all organs, and makes life
worth living. A bottle will make a. bfg
change,for the bettor. Try it.
Tha Soldier Dream.
You poor fellow! said the Red Cross
nurse. How hungry you must be!
Yes'm replied the trooper from Santiago. Have you got any pumpkin pie.
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MALFEASANCE.

order, as it appears on pages
103:

:,C

102

-

-

and

v.

-- '

'Followed abatements were ordered,'
the same being covered with an equal
amount in county script:
'C. H. .Sporleder, Prec. 29, for
1890, and Sporleder 11. &
- Shoe Co.....
31 5.1
S
"Mary L. Duncan, Prec. 29, for
104 2!)

1896

"Chaffin & Duncan, Prec. 29,
for 1890..."Hilario Romero. Prec. 2, for

1890
".A. T. & S. F. R. R. Co., Prec.
29, for 1896
on

48 15
10 00

2,301.56"

"Later on in September at its meeting
the 9th of that month the board,

TREATMENT
FOR WEAK MEN

"AguaPuraCo
"First National

or Young,
Tnllv tteatored. Row to Eolarne and
Portions
Weak,
Undeveloped
Strengthen
01 bout
Aosoiuieir VDiaiuDf; omuv
Treatment No 0. 0. D. or other toheme..
A plain oiler by a firm of blah standing-or Bxoesses In

ERIE

MEDICUCO.ff:

Why He Went to War.
Hicks You say yon know why Peck-he- n
went to the war. Why man, you
never saw him in all your life.
Wicks But I've seen his wife.

Html.
aches riean."

217 28

bank

(judg-

403 00
ments)
M. Land & Irrigation Co. . . . 905 73"
is
to
From all of which it
be seen that
the corporations were not to be neglected. .And again their interests were
carefully guarded as appears from the
order made on February 10, 1898, at
page 170 of the record, where it appears
that the following order was made:
"To L. V. Brewing Co. and G.
A. Rothgeb
S300 00
"Mutual Building & Loan Ass n. 225 84
"N. M. Land & Irrigation Co. .. 995 00
326 00
"Gross, Blackweli &Co
771 39
"Browno, Manzanares Co
138 14
"Consolidated Cattle Co
348 24
"First National bank
322 97
"Charles Ilfeld
385 67"
"San Miguel National bank
The moral of the above orders and
abatements is obvious: Don't pay your
taxes in cash, but wait and compromise
with the board by the payment of
script, no matter whether lawful or not.
And Why These Illegal Doings?
It may be asked, why did the board
ever take any such unlawful steps?
Can it be that an official would thus
violate his oath and the laws of the territory? The answer of the board of
county commissioners is found in the fol
lowing opinion oi Air.uinet j ustice smitn,
for tho time being receiver of the county
of San Miguel and useful officer generally when it was desired to do something that the law clearly says can not
be done. This opinion is remarkable in
several ways.
First, nobody knows by what right the
learned chief justice gave it; nobody
knows in what proceeding in his court
then pending this wonderful decision
was handed down. Nobody knows just
when or by what law the cniei justice
became the legal adviser of the board of
county commissioners and yet it is duly
recorded upon the proceedings of the
board of county commissioners, as follows:

"N.

headaches
which

women

suffer mean

nineteen times
out of twenty
that there is
more trouble
than headache.
official, t It was Mr. Goke's business to
There is probin
Montano
Mr.
secure, this money from
some unably
the
and
the
loss,
order to save himself
healthy condiboard had no authority to make a pres
the deltion
of
ent to Mr.Joke of the amount named.
icate organism
A demand. should' be made upon Mr.
of womanhood
Goke for thisV roonev, and if not paid and often added to this the digestive funcUl
l, owvuiw
ii.v,
Ul.ni,t.l L.,
...I.L!.. - rfttsutlttuiw
tunc lirc
WlVUlJt
i;; tions are out of order; these two conditions
removed from office, as having funds in cause nearly all the headaches from which
women suffer.
his hands not accounted for.
There are two great remedies specially
Page 37 of the record:
to these ailments invented by the
'Felix Martinez.collector, commission adapted
chief consulting physician of the famous
on 84, 102.35 abatements made by cancelInvalids' Hotel and Surgical Institute of
His
lation by order of the board of county Buffalo, N. Y., Dr. R. V. Pierce.
"Favorite Prescription"
commissioners,
most
successful
is
the
ever
medicine
al"For 1896, 3 per cent being
known for the cure of distinctly feminine
SI 23 08
lowed makes
ailments and his " Golden Medical Discoal3
cent
"For 1895, per
being
very" is the one supremely effective cure
99 15" for digestive difficulties.
lowed makes
Taken in conjunction they completely
Here is found a violation of the law
not to he imagined exceDt bv voracious rejuvenate the nervous system of weak
officials bent upon plundering the coun and debilitated women; giving health,
and capacity to the
ty. What authority in law or reason strength
renewed power to the
glands
liad the board to pay Felix Martinez and
energetic force to the entire body.
8232.99 on taxes, by their orders abated
A lady living in Coshocton Co., Ohio, Mrs. W.
and paid in certificates or accounts. T. Stanton, of Blissfield, writes: " I had female
very bad for nearly three year9. Had
Did Martinez collect the money? Was weakness down
pains in and above my hips and
The law gives dragging
such dreadful pains in the back and top of my
any money collected?
as
head
cent
a
the collector
though someone was lifting me by
(just
upon
specific per
Had no ambition, would try to work
sums collected by him. In these cases athefewhair).
then would have to lie in bed for a
days
he never collected a cent upon which long time. No tongue can express the suffering
endured. I had much pain at monthly pethe commissions were allowed, and Mar- Iriods.
I doctored most of the time with as good
tinez should be compelled to pay back a physician
as there is in the state, but had no
the money thus wrongfully paid to ease only when I was quiet and off my feet and
him by virtue of this and other similar then had more or less pain in my head. When
I began taking Dr. Pierce's medicines I weighed
orders.
loa pounds, and was very pale and weak. I took
twelve bottles of the ' Favorite Prescription '
Page 81 of record, June 14, 1897.
seven of the 'Golden Medical Discovery.'
"Warrants Nos. 6,822 and 6,823 for the and
Now I feel like s different person. Have no
amounts of
$122 80
pain in my head, can do all my work for self,
.

nerve-center-

blood-makin- g

X

71 82"

have vol

The dreadful

d

among others, made the following abatements and orders:
"Twenty-fiv- e
per cent was ordered
abated In the following taxes:
341 72
"Gross, Blackweli & Co

TRIAL WITHOUT EXPENSE.
Thn famous AnDljanoe and Remedies of
the Brie Medical Co. now for the lint time
offered ou trial wltnout expense w ior
honest man. Not dollar to bema
Error;
la advance. OldCure Effect ofManhood

" Whst

13, 1808.

Warrant 6,764 was issued to Henry
Goke, treasurer, to apply on school fund
for commissions that had been drawn out
(Continued From Second Page.)
byJose Gabriel Montanoand for which ins
had no right to draw. Amount, $301. 91."
Mood.
an
In Abating'
What law Is there to authorize the
On the same day, the board being in board to pay the treasurer money which
an abating mood, passed the following he had wrongtuiiv paia out to auomer

READ
'

THOU

BOOKS?

They are devoted to the wonderful sights
and scenes, and special resorts of tourists and
healthseekers. in thn liRHAT WEST.
Though published by a Railway Company.

The Santa Fe Route,
country.

Mailed free to any address on receipt of
postage, as indicated :
"A COLORADO Sl'MMKR." 50 pp., 64 illustrations. Jlcts.
"THK MOUQISNAKK DASCK,"56pp..64 illustrations. 'Acta.
"GRAND CANON OF THE COLORADO RIV- KR,'' l pp., 15 illustrations, i cts
"HEALTH RESORTS OF NEW MKXIt'O," SO
i cts.
pp.. .U illustrations,
72 11.,
"HEALTH RESORTS OF ARIZONA,
IS ilhiHtratiuns.
2rts.
"LAS VKGAS HOT SPRINGS AND VICINITY," 4x pp.. :tli Illustrations. 2 ets.
"TO CALIFORNIA AND BACK," 176 pp., 176
illustrations. 5 cts.

W.
G. P. A.,

A.

T.

&

J. BLACK,

S, F. Ry., Topeka, Kas.

MAXWELL LAND GRANT,
Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf

Code or Civil frot'cdure.
Every practicing attorney in the territory should have a copy of the New
Mexico Code of Civil Procedure, bound
in separate form with alternate blank
The New Mexpages for annotations.
ican Printing company has such an edition on sale at the following prices:
Leatherette binding, $1.25; full law
sheep, $2; flexible morocco, $2.50.

In Canada

1,500,000 Acres of Land for Sale,

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION

Summer Tours
! !

husband and one child; am gaining in flesh.

m

PLEADINGS
PRACTICE

PILLS

breach-of-promis-

. . .

they are literary and artistic productions, designed to crente among travelers a better appreciation of the attractions of our own

it is through God's mercy and your wonderrespectively were Issued to Felix Mar- feel
medicines that I am cured."
tinez as payment for abatements made fulWhere
THE TIIOI'SAXD ISI.WDS
constipated conditions exist Dr.
by the board.
Pierce's mild and agreeable " Pleasant PelOn page 98 of the record, Julv 6, lets " should be occasionally used in conST. I. A Wit KM i: RIVER
nection with the "Prescription."
1897:
lOW TIIE III nso
"It is hereby ordered by the board of
The Rev. V. B. Costley, of
county commissioners that Felix Marliofore
to.
his
while
pasdeciding on your summer holiattending
bridge, Ga.,
tinez, the collector of this county, be Deliberate Misappropriation of Funds.
day, you should write for the, beautiful
toral duties at Ellonwood, that state,
and lie hereby is allowed 4 per cent on
The board of county commissioners is tourist folder published by tho Wabash
all taxes paid in certificates of indebtedwas attacked by cholera morbus. He
guilty of a deliberate
Railroad, the short line from Colorado
or
ness
allowed
and
due
accounts
by
to
of
I
chance
the
funds In and by an order points via Kansas City, St. Louis,
got
happened
says: "By
board or any former board of county made onpublic
this
il
which
hold of a bottle of Chamberlain's Colic,
February 11, 1897, by
Chicago and Detroit to all the pleasure
commissioners, as his compensation and appears that
there Is in tho hands of tin? resorts of thn east and northeast. Ask
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, and I
fee to which he is entitled for the col- San
of
sum
the
National
bank
Miguel
your nearest Ticket Agent for rates or
lection of said moneys."
think it was the means of saving my
$1,011.12 which belongs to tho county write to
Here It is found that the board of of San
board
On
the
life. It relieved me at once." For sale
that
C. M. IIAMPSOX,
Miguel.
day
county commissioners Is directly violat- issued a warrant to the bank for'thc
ConmicrciHl A ecu I,
by A. C. Ireland.
ing the law and actually passing laws sum of 81,011.12, tho same being on acDenver, Colorado
for the compensation of tho collectors count of a note
given to the bank for
The Domestic, from Boston.
in the county of San Miguel. Rather
commisborrowed
the
by
money
county
Mistress Why do you wish to leave?
an original sort of a legislature, but one sioners. Who were the
county commisThe Maid I I I saw the master
apparently competent to meet any emer- sioners or when this loan was negotiated
kissing you, and I can't stand such
gency when it comes to paying out does not appear in tho order for payfamiliarity.
money belonging to the people of the ment. Will somebody please point out
county.
tho law authorizing a board of county
We have used Chamberlain's Cough
On page 100 of the record, Julv 6, commissioners
to borrow money at a
"
1897:
Remedy in our home for many years
bank In the name of the county for any
"It Is hereby ordered by the board
and bear cheerful testimony to its value
whatever? The statutes may
that Amador Ulibarri, county coroner, purpose
be read in vain for authority to pay any
(Forms to conform to Code)
as a medicine which should be In every
be and he is hereby duly appointed as such
Paulson's Forms of Pleading;,
Suit should be brought
obligation.
family. In coughs and colds we have
a
under
at
the Missouri Code, have
salary on the bonds of each one of these counspecial police for Las Vegas
been placed with the New Mexfound it to be efficacious and in croup
of 845 per month, commencing on the
commissioners to recover back the
ican Printing Co, for sale.
ty
1st day of May, 1897."
in children wo
and whooping-eang- h
A complete and comprehensive
amount so wrongfully paid to tiie San
This action was taken by the board in
book of forms, adopted to the
National bank.
deem It Indispensible. H. P. Ritter,
Explanation
new Code of Civil Procedure
of abolishing Miguelbe
act
of
violation
direct
the
4127 Fairfax ave., St. Louis, Mo. For
attempted on the part of the
now tu effect in New Mexico.
February 11, 1898.
the office of chief of police In county may
used
was
commissioners
this
that
of
Board
the
Commissioners:
"To
money
County
Part 1. Ordinary Proceedings
sale by A. C. Ireland.
seats and is nothing but an evasion of in some bond
In Courts of Record.
Part i.
funding scheme, but tho
"Gentlemen,
no
authorlaw.
is
the
There
Attachments ; Certiorari ; Garnabsolutely
tofact remains that their acts were
"In reply to your request for an ex
TheCornfed Philosopher.
InHabeas
of Ulibarri of the
for
the
ishment;
Corpus;
payment
ity
I have noticed, said the Corn fed Phi- pression of my opinion as to the pro salary called for by the resolution, yet tally without authority of law and are
junction ; Mandamus ; Mechanic's Lien; Prohibition; Quo
void. From
and
worthless
officers
of
the
necessarily
allowing
county
is
the
a
priety
month the amount has been paid. all that :ould be learned, this bond
losopher, that the juicier story
Warranto and Replevin. Part
credit for their taxes on account of sal each
8. Miscellaneous. Covering AdThe board has no more authority to ai scheme was
apter it Is to leak out.
all
around
aries for which the county is in default
very
profitable
Affidavits ; Arbivertisements;
in Las Ve
a
to the county and the bond holdto them, 1 beg to state that there can point and pay special police
trations; Assignments; DeposiThe Beat Remedy For Flux
or in except
Las
in
it
has
East
than
tions:
gas
etc,, etc.
Vegas
Naturalizations,
ers.
no
to
rational objection
such prac Pecos town or in
Mr. John Mathias, a well known stock be
Round In full law sheep. Deany other precinct in
Work for the Grand Jury.
tice as it is a settlement by which both
livered
at
the
elected
wherein
"After
any postofiice in New
the county
dealer of Pulaski, Ky says:
duly
Mexico upon receipt of pubparties receive their dues and the In
Of course only a casual examination
provided by law, conlisher's price, $5,00. Purchaser's
"suffering for over a week with flux, and terests of the public are ever favorably peace officers
stables, are in the discharge of their of the record does not reveal all the "rotname printed on the book free
my physician having failed to relieve affected in the promotion of the effi duty.
tenness in not Denmark San Miguel
of cost. Address New Mexican
officials
of
tho
the
by
ciency
recognition
Company, Sauta Fe,
Printing
On page 126 of the record, August 14. county." It will take a grand jury to
mo, I was advised to try Chamberlain's
N. M.
and provision for thorn 1897:
of their
all the fraud and official corunearth
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, as far asrights
possible by offset. The moral
"The following bills wore approved:
ruption which has disgraced one of the
and have the pleasure of stating that of a community is elevated by good will
best communities of the territory during
"Felix Martinez, commissions on
tho half of one bottle cured me." For between it and its officials ana it can
$ 30 10 the past four years. In the limited time
abatements, taxes of 1895
could
former
conceived
not
be
that
the
C.
A.
sale by
Ireland.
at my disposal every suspicious entry
Felix Martinez, commissions on
be less than pleased to relieve the latter
267 18" could not bo run down, and as the only
abatements, taxes of 1896
by payment for services through an acHad Her Own Experiences.
"Warrant issued to Felix Martinez for source of information was the record, or ONE FOR A DOSE,
commodation mutually just and adsome official who would have failed tq RpmovB PiitiDieft. PriTont
above amounts, No. 6898."
Ah, sighed the elderly maidon from vantageous.
tilionsnes!!. Purify tho Blood.
On
to
is
Boston you do not know what It
page 177 of the record, March 9, answer any question put regarding such Cure
ilt'Aiiache and lyJD(tiuiia.
am respectfully,
"I
of" which many were encountA movement of thn howeio ech day is necessary
1898:
have loved and lost.
entries,
Smith."
"Thomas
for health. Tiiy ituithor gripe noralcken. Tu conrein
or
on
a
manner.
the
commissions
T.
from
woman
direct
Labadio,
ered,
vince you, e wilt mail uamptfl free, or fall box fur
satisfactory
No, said the young
Attention is called to the beautiful
demption abatements, 1897... $440 70 It Is impossible to tell tho half of what toe. Sola bj draggiiw. OR. B0SANK0 CO. Phila. Pa.
West, I can show an unbroken string of wording of this judical gem. After
on
be
should
of
Felix
commissions
the
kuown
suits.
the
in
by
Martinez,
victories
,
taxpayers
my
reading It the New Mkxican man folt
30 95
county, What Is needed In San Miguel
abatements...,.
About one month ago my child, which like the Psalmist when he cried aloud
tho
is a grand
at
Adelaido
time
assessor,
Gonzales,
county
present
how sweet it Is to dwell together in
84 55
corns, on abatements
Is fifteen months old, had an attack of
that is not afraid of or under the RIO GRANDE & SANTA
jury
in
moral
The
this
opintaught
unity."
control of the "boss." Tho matters
diarrhoea accompanied by vomiting. I ion is almost sublime. One might think J. G. onMontano,
4 87
corns,
abatements
given light in this statement of facts arc
a
down
are
handed
as
had
been
remedies
it
such
it
truly
by
usually
gave
clear violations of law, and tho perpetra
subin
who
believed
chancellor,
great
such
buta3
cases,
tors should be removed from office for
nothing gave
given in
RIO GRANDE
ENVER
the
what
no
matter
stantial
justice,
the good of the county. There are also
relief, we sent for a physician and it was cost.
Approved Acoounte in Violation of Law. statutes, with penalties amounting to
under his care for a week. At this time And Vow Come the
fines and imprisonment, which could he
County Officials.
The Mnrnlc Home of the World.
the child had been sick for about ten
of county commissioners called Into
But this literary bedazzled judicial hasThe board accounts
play with considerable satisTim. Ubie No. 40.
e
in
of
violation
was
about
twonty-fivand
of
to
approved
outside
faction
tho
having
days
people living
effusion seems to have been just what
of
32nd
the
act
the
legislative
well
assembly,
who
as
twelve
as
San
of
bowels
the
in,
Miguel county,
every
operations
the board was looking for in fact it entitled "An act for the purpose of
desire that that county should pay its
hours, and we were convinced that un- was hailed as a long Tost brother for
of
. indebtedness
the.
.floating
of
taxes.
funding
WIST BOUND
ABT BOUID
less it soon obtained relief it would not on February 11, 1898, the board passed counties, boards of education, munici just proportion
WLM No. 426.
Took the Situation aa They
No. 428.
oraer
to
saia
in
relation
They
the
louowing
live. Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
pal corporations and school districts,
6:55 pm
10:08 am
Lv. Santa Fe.Ar
Tonnd It.
opinion, believing certainly that this and tor other;, purposes,'', i Approved
12:08 pm
Lv. Bipaucla. Lt.. 40.. 4:55 pm
Diarrhoea Remedy was recommended, was the law ana
8:25 pm
59..
always wouia oe me March 12, 1897. The section of this act
is
1:10
Lv.Kmbudo.Lv...
It true that the corporations and
pm
and I decided to try it. 1 soon noticed law, no matter who was the dlsponser which is
Lv.Barrauoa.Lv.. 66., 2:45 pm
violated is section
some of tho rich citizens of Sun Miguel 1:55 pm
directly
1:19 pm
97..
Pledras.Lt
8:27pm....Lv.Trs
a change for the better; by its continued for the time being:
,
Lv. Antonlto.Lv...l31..11:40a m
county have escaped their just propor5;23 p m
provides:
"in accordance with the above opin which
160..
10:30am
Alamosa.
Lt..
10.
of the burden of taxation, through
Lt.
fees,- salaries and per
All
tion
"Sec.
use a complete cure was brought about
7:00pm
10 :50 p m
Lt Sallda. Lt.. . . 246 . . 6 :50 s m
ion, and the officials above referred to
and it is now perfectly healthy. C. L. being anxious to settle thoir respective quisites of the different officials of the the unlawful acts of H. (1. Coors, PetroLv.Florenoe.Lv..3U..
4:00am
1:50 am
ooaras
the
Catarino
Lucero
and
nilo
Romero,
several
Lt. Pueblo. Lt... 143.. 2:40am
counties, cities, towns,
8:10am
Hoggs, Stumptown, Gilmer Co., W. Va. taxes due to the county ana the noara of education, school districts, district chairman and members of the board of 4:40am
LT.ColoSpgs.LT.387.. 1:02 a m
now in session order the following abate
Ar. Denver. Lv.. ,48s. .10:00 p m
For sale by A. C. Ireland.
and any and all other officials county commissioners, but no blame can 7:30 am
ments ot taxes, which amounts have attorneys
In the. event tbero is an be attached to the corporations and to
be
shall
reduced
Connections with the main line and
been charged to the accounts of the of'
collection of money with these men. The board of commissioners branchos as follows:
A, Polite Distinction.
ticiais so making such settlements as Insufficient.,
which to pay them as provided by law has placed a premium upon tax dodging,
At Antonito for Durango, Silverton
I never could get the hang of these follows:
for their services In any current year, openly, almost, invited the payment of and all points in the San Juan country.
taxes
"Petronilo
Juan
Lucero,
had
who
horse
the
said
reporter
so. there shall be no violation of the pro taxes in script and accounts, in violation
things,
At Alamosa tor Jimiown, ureeoe, wui
8 34 93
Sedillo
been assigned to write up a wedding.
visions in this act as to incurring in of the law and for their own benefit have Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the
What's the matter now? asked the H. G. Coors, Coors Bros, and 434 57 debtedness for-- 1 any current
abateover
looted tho county treasury by the
Mti.n T.nia vnllnv.
year
M. J. Crowley
authority on etinuette.
and above the mouey actually colloctod ment of taxes, reductions of assessments
At Sallda with main line for all points
79 51
i,:
Should I say the bride was married to
for
of
current
issuance
that.
warrants.
and
fraudulent
year.
east and west, including Leadville.
Alonzo Jones or simpiy tnat sue mar "Patricio Gonzales, taxes of him
IT. if In the event that there is The citizen who would fall to take ad"See
R. R. for
self and Louis Tessier
Ill 35 an insufficient amount of money col vantage of the opportunity offered would At Florence with F. & C. C.Creek
ried Alonzo Jones?
and
158 60
the gold camps of Cripple
Romero..;
It denends entirely on her age, an "Catarino
With be guilty of short sightedness and foolcurrent
lected
'
any
during,
year
victor.
On March 9, 1898, at page 175, is
swered the authority on etiauette. Un
saltor
to
the
which
no
rests
the
one
sorrlces,
ishness.
fee,
IgnoDenpay
and
Upon
Colorado Springs
dor SI a girl is always married to the found the following exhibition of pa aries, ot the soveral, officers mentioned miny, the shame and disgrace other than verAtv Pueblo,
ith all Missouri river lines for all
eroom: over that aae she simply mar triotism on the part of the county oln in section 16 hereof, then,, and in that tho board of county commissioners.
cers. particularly Mr. Henry Goko, event the said officers and all creditors That such
g
ries him.
things as shown In the
Through passengers from Santa Fe
countv treasurer, who seems to have shall receive
of their refull
from
the
taken
in
statements,
payment
pagos
will nave reservca norms in sioepers irom
looked out for the entire Goko family
Explanation Demanded.
his
each
share
rata
claims
of the commissioners' record, could
pro
Alamosa '.; aesirea.
8 513 98 spective
Weren't you kissing "H.G. Coors
Old Gentleman
of the money collected, and the paytranspire in the years mentioned seems
For further Information adVesa' tne
92 79
Martinez
"Felix
came
In?
shall
be
when
I
made
ot
rata
said
record
the
ment
but
my daughter
almost beyond belief,
part
pro
70 10
undersigned.
officials
and
all
between
more
and
conclusive
for
Young Man Yes sir. Have you any "Patricio Gonzales
shows
Itself,
T. J. Hki.m.( 'tfanorai
quarterly
473 80
"Petronilo Lucero
Agent.
w j
creditors and In the event of an insuffi evidence can not be produced.
apology to maitpv
1,151 39 cient amount of
Santa Fe, N. M.
to pay in full for
"Henry Goke
Invithe
New
Mexican
The
money
saccepted
25 32
H. C. Goke
P.
I.HvSrKR,G.
A.,
one quarter the officers and creditors tation to examine the records of the
685 97 any
Denver, Colo,
"Henry Goke
remaining unpaia snan not oe paia mat board of county commissioners of
163
68
Goke
"Henry
amount until the salaries and expenses Miguel oonnty, aud a small r' rt 0"f,'e'
aval
3 73
"M. B. Goke
of the next succeeding quarter op quar results of that examine',,,,," jja8 ueen
272 80
"Mrs. S. C. Goke de Fountain
ters shall have been paid, and in the set before the taxpavr8 of tho county
292 74
"Chas. Ilfeld
event all officers and creditors of any In the above wtcl0i Now then, will LET VOI R
08
"H. G. Coors. ,..., , , . ,
one quarter shall have been paid in full the taxpayer hf t.holniint.VTurmU.t.linm.
"Coors Bros..,,..,,,,..,,.,,
98 85"
remains any money tor the 8liVtS to De
robbed by retaining NEXT TRIP BE
The above specific items as to the and there
the same shall then be dl. omciais wholonger
the laws of SOUTHWARD! Via the
violated
have
orders of abatement made by the board current vear rata
among tho
0jfj. the territory, disgraced the territory and
of county commissioners are only a few trlbuted pro
creditors."
cers
and
of a great number made by the board as
who deserve punishment Tor their acts,
flection 17 has also feon distinctly
or by electing men of like stamp on the
appears irom tne rocora oi their pro
'
boa.rJ.
the
by
at
election.
ceedlngs. The board of county com'
ft ts ltnr'.ous that on the 1st day of union ticket the coming
Otto U, Kick,
missioners consisting of H. C. Coors, Pe
were
otnecrsana
tronilo Lucero and catarino Koine" Jluuary, 1898, there
has been guilty of gross violation 0f creditors of the county who had not
salaries
and
In
full
for
their
been
paid
public duty and should Ije removed from
For the fastest run ever made between office,
grata F Special Kataa.
If there is any wav by which it dues for the year 1897, and yet the board
Annual National Encampment Sons of VetChicago and Denver 18 hours and 53 may be
up to that time had never pro rated any
An
ot
examination
the
1898.
erans, Omaha, Neb , September
minutes over five hours better than record
will show that in addition to the accounts, but in open violation of the For the above occasion the Sauta Fe Route
t.lie heat tlmn of anv comnetlne line,
of
on
this
statute,
Omaha
at a
and
provisions
return
February will sell tickets to
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xne most wonaeriui wing "Gout, this cases mentioned
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In the aggregate to over 8, 1898, deliberately approve
amounting
until
return
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for
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yon can reach the
run is that it was made without special
count of
Goke for his salary as September 21.good
800,000 In taxes actually paid In ac- treasurer Henry
very heart of Mexico.
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preparation, and, on less than an hour's counts incurred without
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September
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law,
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return
to
from Santa
paid
gauge throughout and
due hy him and his family. And this sold
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Dates of sale, September
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of
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rate
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taxes
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In
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of
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payment
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leave
at
gross
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nenyer they
Miguel
For further particulars io regard to these
and further informa,
violation of duty. H
and 9.5,0 p. m.
they passed Coors, chairman of the board, as well as meetings and reduced rates oall on agents of
tion address
the following resolutions and orders, that of IV Uoniaies, probate clerk and tne aan tare noma.
8. IA'T7.. Agent,
O. A. MI'LLER,
olerk ot the board of county W, J. Black, G. P. A., H. Santa Fe.N.M.
found n the record, beginning an page
Q. W. Yailery, General Acetify
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SYSTEM.

In Iracti 30 acres and upward, with perpetual water
rights cheap and on cany term of 10 annual payiuentN
With 7 per cent Intercut Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit' of all
kinds grow to perfection.
CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
Well watered and with good ttlieller, iiilci'Kpci'Ncd with
line ranches suitable for raining grain and fruits in xi.c
of tracts 1 suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of
years, fenced or unfenccd; shipping facilities over two

railroads.

GOLD MINES.
On this Grant near its western boundary arc situated
the famous Gold Mining Districts of Eli.abctlilown and
Baldy, where mine have been successfully operated for 25
years, and new rich discoveries were made in 195 in the
vicinity of the new camps of Hematite and Harry Blulf as
rich as any camp in Colorado, but with lots of as yet
ground open to prospectors on terms similar to, and
as favorable us, the l ulled Slates Government Laws and

Regulation.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from
Springer for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United Stales Patent and
confirmed by decision of the I". S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to.

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexico

Springs

lUlpbnr

Via RLAM

In I lie GOLDEN CO

Hill,

to
Tho best equipped
stage line in the Southwest, from Thornton
'
the famous Sulphur Springs in the Jemez mountains.
four-hors-

e

THE SCENIC STAGE ROUTE OF STEW MEXICO.
Leave Thornton Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at 8 a. in.; arrive at
Bland at 12 m. Leave Wand at 1 p. in. and arrive at (Sulphurs at ti p. in.
Stage returns from Sulphurs on Mondays. Wednesdays and Fridays.
Tho new management of the Sulphur Springs has provided

FIRST CLASS HOTEL ACCOMMODATIONS
and reconstructed

tho Baths and employs competent attendants.

Tickets for sale at W. L. Trimhlc
agent at Thornton.

& Co.'s
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We still
hold the
record.

tolo.

vuin-plalnt-

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,

Mexican

vlo-lst-

Ojo Caliente,

J. G. SCHUMANN,

........

X,

.

tt

IQDMTIhSt. Den?er.

Ttoi County New Mexico

entra1

ailroad

.

are located in the midst of the Ancient
Celebrated Hot
THKSE Dwellers, twenty-fiv- eSprings
miles west of Taos, and tifty miles north of
Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
A Rio Urande Railway, from which point a daily line of stages run to the
Thegaxes
Springs. The temperature of these waters is from 9(1 a
are carbonic. Altitude 6.UU0 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
round. There is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of Invalids
and tourists. These waters contain ltW4i.24 grains of alkaline salts to the
Springs in the world, lhe ethcacy
gallon; being the richest Alkaline Hottested
of these waters has been thoroughly
by the miraculous cures attested to in the following diseases: Paralysis. Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption. Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys. Syphilitic and
Mereurial Affections, ncrotma, i;atarrn. ia wrippe, nu rnuin
etc., etc. Board, Lodging and Bathing. $2.50 per day. Reduced
mtjw irlvitn hv thn mn,,th. ThU (.ouirt Is attractive at all seasons anil is
open all winter. Passengers for Ojo Caliente can leave Santa Ke at 10:08
a.m. and reachUJotJulleiitBatip. in. tne same aay. rare mr me rounustrip rom Santa Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7. For further particulars addres-

.

commlsHjoncrs.

Topeka, Kas.

Com'l Agl., El luao, Tex.

DEALER IN

Santa Fe - N.M

BOOTS,
SHOES, and
1 FINDINGS.

GOEBEL'S

898

HfOtTHT

MODEL

ESTATE OAK HEATERS
Are coming out in a New Dress this Winter.
They are Beauties.

"W.H.GOEBEL
THE HARDWAREMAIM.

H.S.KAUNE

Ml

&C0,

Mr

Fait!

91

Fresh Oysters, Fish, Poultry of all Kinds
Received Twice a Week.
The Sign of the.

RED LIGHT
WEST SIDE OF PLAZA.
CALLS
CC

ATTENTION TO

oxne,

place."

Here business is conducted on Business Principles. Here can be Obtained Strictly First Class Goods in the form of Liquid Refreshments
and Cigars.

W. R.

PRICE, Proprietor

DELIVERY MADE DAILY.

FAMILY TRADE A SPEOIATY.

rant
Hivenburg,
TELEPHONE 43.
Watch Repairing
Strictly

First-Clas-

s.

S. SPITZ,
-- MANUFACTURER

Law Regarding Employment of Special At
torneys by Boards of County Commissioners Construed by Solicitor
General,

Offick of Solicitor Gen'i. of N. M., )
Santa Fo, August 27, 18U8. J
Hon. John Franklin, District Attorney
Eddv, New Mexico. Dear Sir: Your
favor of the 23rd asking my opinion, as
to whether Chapter 28, session laws 1897,
compiled as section 649, forbidding
county commissioners to employ special
attorneys and counsel, to the exclusion
of district attorneys under section
2370, is received; and 'in reply would say
that the statute of 1897, compiled as
do not think repeals
section 049,
cither of the other sections, and for that
reason the other sections were left in the
compilation. The duty of the district
attorney remains the same, and the
prohibition on the county board contained in section 2579 is released to the
extent "that It shall bo lawful for the
county commissioners, to employ special
attorneys and counsel for the prosecution of said suits." The first part of the
act clearly contemplates the penduncy
of a suit, which, under the other law
must have been brought by the district
attorney, and the employment of such
special attorneys and counsel is autho
rized tor the assistance of the regular
law officer. I think this is plain from
the language of the act and I know It
was the intent of the act at the time it
was presented to the legislature, and
they caunot "exclude" the district attorney" from a suit which he has already
brought; nor can they employ an attorney outside of the district attorney to
bring such suit. Very respectfully,
1

proachers proved of marked interest to
the many listeners, and it has been generally noticed that the church attendance in Santa Fe Is Increasing.
At tho cathedral, Vicar Goneral
preached in English on tho "Ten
Lepers" as related by Luke, showing
how we should be thankful for the
blessings of a divine and generous
Providonce. Rev. W. H. Moore, of the
Presbyterian church, preached on thp
incident of Zaccheus as given by' Luke,
and showed how curiosity may bethe
owans of much saving grace, although
it is also the mother of many sins. Rev.
G. H. Madden preached in the Methodist church on the Ideal Christian life
from Ellphaz's talk to Job, and showed
that it paid to be a Christian from other
reason than from a mere dollars and cents
Rev. FathenGay preached
standpoint.
a strong discourse in tho Episcopal
church on the necessity and wonderful
growth of missions and In defense of the
same
In the evening Miss E. A. Tucker, of
Las Vegas, corresponding secretary for
New Mexico of the National W. C. T.
V., addressed a union meeting in the
Methodist church, on temperance.
She
reported the nation's drink bill for last
over
at
in
81,000,000,000
year
comparison with which tho cost of church
work and even that of wars for the last
20 years falls into insignificance.
Miss
Tucker kept well tho attention of her
listeners.
Four-cheg-

OF

"Coming to Santa Fe"

The finest lot of oysters, lobsters, frog
legs ana lisn you ever laid eyes on, and
will make their headquarters at the Bon
Ton.

PERSONAL MENTION.

F. E. Kamalia. of Rico, is atomilnff at
Edward L. Babtlett,
.
Solicitor General of New Mexico. the
Governor Otero, Mrs. Otero and little
"Green Chili Con Carne."
son have returned to Santa Fe.
You can get a fine dish of green chill
Associate Justice John R. McFie re
at the Bon Ton.
turned last evening from Las Crucos.
M. M. Cooper, a prominent saw mill
MINOR CITY TOPICS.
man from the Pecos, is at the Palace.
Miss
Sampson, an Indian school
U. S. weather bureau forecast for teacher, has returned from Wisconsin.
New Mexico:
Fair tonight and Tues
Judge II. L. Waldo returned last
day.
evening from las Vegas and is at the
Palace.
There were five baptisms at the
cathedral at 2 p. m., yesterday, one boy
Judge Leland is confined to his bed
and four girls.
at the sanitarium with a serious IndisGrant Rivenburg will start a carload position.
of ice tomorrow to Winslow, A. T., over
Moody Bashain, a minor from Bland.
the Santa Fe.
is in tho city on business, and stops at
T
m
'
.1.
.
W. D. Miner, an Indian boy, now in till) JJUI1 xun,
school at Salem, Ore., was sent for today
Mrs. J. W. Harrison, of Glorieta, has
from this city to attend the Indian school arrived in town with her little
daughter
hero.
for tho latter's health.
Mrs. A. M. Turner, of New York, who
Apolonio Martinez, the policeman who
was shot in an attempt to quell a streot has been visiting In Santa Fo, wont up
two
is
around
and
weeks
ago,
fight
10 cspanoia tnis morning.
about, none the worse for his mishap.
Colonel R. E. Twitchell spent Sunday
Three cars of sheep will be shipped with his family at Las Vegas,
returning
tomorrow over the Santa Fe from this lasi
evening to tnis city.
citv to Las Vegas as part of a train load
G. W. HIckox left yesterday for San
to be made up there for shipment to
Diego, Cal., to look after his jewelry
x
Iowa.
establishment in that city.
Dealers In curios and Mexican and InDr. and Mrs. McFadzan
and Mr.
dian filigree work report a steady interMoney, of Del Norte, are camping out
est in those things by visitors, so that on
the river bottoms near this ciiy.
the market continues active and profitaHon. M. C. de Baca, territorial superble.
intendent of public Instruction, arrived
Several shots were fired within the last
evening from his San Miguel county
5
a.
which
limits
at
m.,
yesterday,
city
ranch.
occasioned considerable
inquiry, but
Captain Max Luna is expected to arneither the police or any one else seemed
rive hereduring the week with his wife
to be posted as to the cause.
for a short visit. He has received 25
The local weather office has 25 volundays' leave of absence.
observers
scattered
the
tary
through
Benigno Jaramillo and Perfecto Jara-millterritory doing good work as is slwwn
of Taos, are in the city with their
by the weekly and monthly reports refamilies visiting friends. Thev are regceived at the Santa Fe office.
istered at the
Tho east bound passenger train, due
Mrs. Bowers, of Denver, left for home
in this city at 2:10 a. m. today, did not
arrive until after 3 o'clock this after- this morning over the D. & R. G., after
noon.
The delay was probably due to a month's pleasant visit with the family
washouts on the Santa
in of her uncle, Mr. T. J. Helm.
C. Garcia, who has been
Arizona.
visiting in
this city with J. F. Ortiz, left for Anto-nitHon. W. E. Martin, editor of El
this morning, leaving Mrs. Garcia
of Socorro, in the last issue
of that paper, indorses Captain Max hore until his return in a few days.
Luna as a candidate for delegate to conLieutenant Maxwell Keyes, of the
gress on the Republican ticket In no un- "Rough Riders," has been promoted to
be 1st lieutenant and appointed regimistakable manner.
Willie Nowell, who was the star catch- mental adjutant of the regiment bv Col
er of the old Santa Fe team, is back onel Roosevelt.
from Kansas City and will play with
Captain W. II. H. Llewellyn has had
the Santa Fe team In Its games against yellow fever and a severe attack of mala
the Albuquerque Browns in this city on rial fever. He is verv weak, but is imthe 7th, 8th and 9th.
proving at the Presbyterian hospital in
George Cross is justly proud of his fine New York City.
P. E. Harroun, the well known civil
fruit orchard and berry gardens, for
they are in fine shape and bearing well engineer engaged in reservoir construcand profitably. Ho entertained a num- tion in this territory, is at the Palace
ber of his friends there yesterday, who from Albuquerque.
Ho is accompanied
sampled the juicy edibles to their heart's by Mrs. Harroun.
content.
Lieutenant Sherrard Coleman, of the
Yesterday the thermometer at the "Rough Riders," has been promoted to
local weather bureau registered as fol- be 1st lieutenant and made regimental
lows: Maximum temperature, 81 de- quartermaster by Colonel Roosevelt,
grees at 1:15 p. m.; minimum, 56 de- commanding the regiment.
G. W. Delamater, who Is manasrlnir
grees at 0:00 a. m. The mean tompera-tur- e
for the 24 hours was 69 degrees. the cyanide plants for Senator W. H.
Saturday the thermemoter at the local Andrews at Andrews In Sierra county,
weather bureau registered as follows: was a passenger south last evening, reMaximum temperature, 79 degrees at 3 turning from eastern points.
p. ni.; minimum temperature, 56 deIndian Depredation Agent Hitt Is in
grees at 2:15 p. in. The mean tempera- town from Washington to hear claimture for the 24 hours was 68 degrees.
ants who want damages from tho past
Charles Wagner, an old timer in this Incursions of "Lo, the poor Indian who,
section, says more rain has fallen this with untutored mind, steals all vour
year than in any 20 previous years. He cattle, leaves not a horse behind."
is an enthusiast over Santa Fe climate,
Hon. W. S. Hopewell, of Hillsboro.
and his long experience here enables has returned home from a St. Louis
him to substantiate the statement that
with a representative of a group of
this climate "beats the world." He trip
Chicago capitalists contemplating mak
calls attention to the fact that there are
investments in tnis territory.
no rats or mosquitos or fleas and prec- ing mining
lion. isol. Luna and wife have reious few flies In Santa Fe, and that the
turned from a two months' visit to
recuperative properties of this climate southern California.
They were here
are remarkable.
visiting their parents, sister
The unwise policy of not providing a yesterday
and other relatives and left last evening
watchman for the high school building for their home at Los Lunas.
has
'vacation
resulted
as might
during
J!.. U. Salazar,
publisher of El Inde- have been expected. Unknown vandals
have been breaking In there, which was penaiente and Inpostmaster at Las Vegas,
Santa Fe, the guest of
Sunday
discovered Saturday evening by Mrs. spent
Mrs. Manderiield and daughters.
Mrs.
who
lives
She
Berger
promptopposite.
Salazar, who had been In tho city for
ly notified School Director Conway who several
days past, accompanied Mr.
He found that bovs Salazar home
Investigated.
last evening.
had got in through opened
Hon. C. A. Allen, the Illinois legislator
done
and
considerable
damage
windows
who made such a stir with his bill for
to books, maps i.?d movable property.
the government of street railways, is
'
of
dmlrer
good registered at the
Sometime ago an
Claire, Exchange and tho
h
at
Sister Victoria, who was so
Palace. Mr. Allen Is now agent for the
tnl9
head of St. Vincent's institution in
In Indian
dnnrnrlnt.inn
government
city, and who Is now the superior of one
tt,nd wl" spend some time in New
of the largest orphanages in the country Mexico ta.4lnS depositions of claimants
located at Cumminsvllle, O., presented
Colonel J. A. Lockhart, for years a
her with a gold watch, but her vow of
and respetJ?d citizen of San
poverty not allowing her to keep the prominent
Grant countlef', Sow prosand
Miguel
Sister
to
Victoria
daclded
raffle
watch,
guest
It off, and use the money for the benefit perous stock man in Colorado, i
at
Palace.
the
The Alfalfa Land & Catof the orphans under her care. Several
tle
of
is
which
he
Company,
general
parties in this city took chances on it;
owns a very extensive and
among them Nicolas Yanni, the shoe- manager, cattle ranch
at
Fowler, Colo,,
50 cents, and prosperous
maker, who invested
the number selected by htm was No. while the colonel's resldenco Is at Colorado
Time
has
dealt gently
Springs.
2240, which won tho watch. It was
with Colonel ' Lockhart and he is as
given to him today and Is a beauty.
Sister Victoria's many friends in this energetic and brimful of vim as ever.
He has many warm friends throughout
city will be glad to hear that the raffle Now Mexico
who are glad at his doing
was a success and that quite an enormso
very well in this world's affairs.
ous amount was realized.
The decoration
committee of the
Change at the Curran Photograph
Horticultural fair met this afternoon at
Atelisr.
the court house, and owing to the Illness
of Mrs. Rivenburg adjourned to meet at
Mr. C. V. Anderson, who has been
her residence tomorrow morning at 10 with the Albright Art Parlors of Albuo'clock. All the members are requested querque for the past ten months, has
to be present.
leased the Plaza photograph gallery
from T. J. Curran, whore ho Is now loMr. Anderson's ability as a
cated.
Sunday Discourses.
photographer can best be seen by the
All the churches were well attended work he is doing, which certainly Is of
'
the
order and merits considerayesterday, noticeably' the cathedral. tion highest
s
from all who desire
work
The tonics chosen by the different In Ills line.
Bon-Ton-

Bon-To-

MEXICAN . FILIGREE . JEWELRY
AND DEALER IN

o

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,
CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.
Etamine Eyes free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.
Fire Proof and
Steam Heat.

Electric Lights, Elevator,
Everything First-Class.

FB,

SA-ZLnTT--

IL.

IsT.

The Arcade Saloon and Only Convenient Sample
Rooms In the City Under Same Management.

P. S. TWELLS, Prop.

A

N-o- .

Hakery.

H. B. CAST WRIGHT & BRO
--

DEALER -

Groceries, Hay,

Grain and

Crockery.
can....

Sliced Ham

per

Deviled Ham

per can.

Corned Beef

35c

.

05c

per

can....

15c

Boast Beef

per

can...

15c

Tomatoes

per can.
cwt.

Old

Potatoes

,

;

Chase & Sanborn's Seal Brand Coffee
Leverlng's Coffee

21b
2

.

.

.

10c

. .
. .

.

91.00

can. . . .
pkgs.

TELEPHONE

. .

80c
.

25c

4

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.

All kind! of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
U lowsat Market Prioe; Windows and Door. Also oarryon s
general Transfer BusinsM and deal in Hay and Orain.

CHA0. T7. DUDROW, Prop

Schilling's Best

u

-

Leave Orders at Ireland's or Fischer's Drug
Store or by Telephone.

Diamond, Opal, Turquois
Setting a Specialty.

0P1HIOK,

baking powder saves money.
Schilling s Best coffee does not;
but it is delicious coffee.

Here to Buy Sheep.
THE SANTA FE FRDIT COMPANY.
J. F. Joss, F. M.
Governor Prince at Work for the Horticuland Frank Vandalsom, of Fair-vie- An Important and Beneficial
Enterprise
tural lair While at Las Oruces.
were In this section
Kas.,
Citizens and Property Owners Should
Hon. L. B. Prince returned last night lately, on route
Aid It By All Possible Means.,.
this secthrough
from a brief trip to Las Cruces. While tion to buy 10,000 to '12,000 lambs and
The Santa Fe Fruit Company's enterthere he secured tho
of the sheep. These they will ship cast over prise is the most
the Denver & Rio Grando to eastern
Important and practiAgricultural college with the horticul- Kansas to fatten for the Kansas
cal improvement that Santa Fo has had
City
tural fair. As the college opens on the markets. Mr. Okcson says that while in many years. The
building is coming
first fair day, President Jordan cannot in a few localities of eastern Kansas the on finely and the
is almost
evaporator
corn
and
not
wheat
have
as
out
turned
attend, and Professor Vestal is unfor- well as
The
is
made
completed.
building
large
still
the state so as to
expected,
accommodate a cider plant and
tunately sick, but Profossor Cockrell at large and especiallythrough
In tho middle
wilt represent the institution, and ar- and western
as
soon
as they can be added.
of Kansas the crops cannery
rangements may be made for a lecture have panned parts
out Immensely. The west- All that Is needed to have a complete
from in on "insects injurious to fruit." ern Kansas farmers
is
a
little more money.
have establishment,
especially
There will bo an excellent exhibit of been blessed with needed
The directors have given most liberalrains, so that ly of time and trouble
to this work, with
peaches, grapes, figs, pears, etc., from their harvests have proved
wonderfully no
the Mesllla valley.
compensation but the goneral good;
profitable.
While south, Governor Prince visited
Thero are Immense stocks of corn and citizens should endeavor to lighten
the catining establishment of Theodore
labors, by making liberal subscript
gathered
up and cribbed throughout the their
Roualt and also his extensive tomato state
tions and paying up without waiting
eastern
in
last
by
the
speculators
field. Mr. Roualt has this year over 200 two or
three years, waiting for a good to be asked. It is unfair to put an adacres of tomatoes and in order to irri- chance to
unload; and the chances are ditional burden on the directors. The
bo
and
gate them
Independent of the now, Mr. Okoson thinks, that there stockholders are having the benefit of
uncertain acequla supply, has constructbest business ability free of expense
may bo some unloading ere long. In the
ed a hike over half a mile in length, one
and
place in eastern Kansas there are hold should appreciate it and try to upfrom which he is now watering his
the honor of the directors in every
bushels of corn hoarded up, and
fields. The picking of the crop com- 400,000
way. As soon as the business Is In
menced this morning and will be con- altogether the whole, general amount order a new election will be hold, when
may aggregate 3,000,000 bushels. Tho all
tinued regularly till frost.
can participate in the selection of a
state at large seems to bo prospering,
new board.
and
is
it
a
that
number
significant
Hotels.
At the
quite
of
who left to settle in Texas
At the Exchange: G. R. Hltt, Chi- in emigrants
Figs For Sale.
the
hard
times
have now repast,
cago; C. A. Allen, Hooperston, Ills.; A. turned satisfied
full blooded pigs, two to live
Forty
so
that
not
is
Kansas
A. Alley, Kansas City, Mo.; Dr. G. B.
E. Andrews.
bad after all that it is better than months old.
Dean, Cerrillos.
going to Texas anyhow. So there is a
Fresh
vaccine
points and tubes just
At the Claire: A. E. Lando, Chicago; better show than ever for the
big corn received at Fischer's.
Chas. A. Allen, Hooperston, Ills.; C. state.
ROUALT'S 200 ACRES

first-clas-

TOMATOES.

IN

S. A. Okoson,

i

.

Klrcher, St. Louis; Jos. Aufonger, Kansas City; F. W. Murphy, Deliver.
At the Palace: M. M. Cooper, Pecos;
H. L, Waldo, Las Vegas; J, A. Lock-hur- t,
Colorado Springs; Sol. Luna and
wife, l.os Lunas; S. B. Leonard, Denver;
Miss Sampson,
Seymour, Wis.; C.
Kircher, St. Louis; C. A. Allen. Hooperston, Ills.; Miss J. Moore, El Paso,
Tex.; S. J. Jacks, Alamosa; R. E.
Twitchell, Las Vegas; H. J. Church,
Chicago; M. Abraham, San Francisco;
P. E. Harroun and wife, Albuquerque.
At the
J. F. Ketchum,
Cripple Creek; D. J. Jones, T. Frances,
Cerrillos; Benigno Jaramillo and wife,
Perfecto Jaramillo and family, Taos; C.
M. Nance, La Junta; Moody Bosham,
Bland; Rafael Garcia, Espanola; John
Burton, Las Vegas; Mrs. Andrew J.
Rartlett, Pueblo; V. E. Kamalin, Rico;
H. W. Hawkin, Lamy.
Bon-To-

Picturesque Breakdown.
The D. & R. G. train due hero at 7 p.
in., Saturday, failed to materialize until
after 8 a. m., yesterday, and thereby
hangs a talc.
s
When near Jacona ono of tho
on tho engine broke. The engineer promptly "blocked" that side,
and started on with the other. But the
strain proved "2 mutch,", and cross-hea- d
number two "went by the board."
This did lot things out, and the office in
this city was notified by wire from Jacona station. There should have been
a spare engine here to meet such emergencies; but Micro was not, so ono had
to bo wired for from Alamosa, 150 miles
away, and it was morning before the
relief engine reached the scene of accident.
There were 17 passengers on the train;
who made themselves comfortable in
the chair car, and as they had enough
grub with them, no one went hungry.
As a result of this incident, tho superintendent may transfer a spare engine
from Alamosa to this city, as It
requires
but a few hours to fire one up, whereas
a long time is required to send relief
from Alamosa.
cross-head-

i

The Jake Levy Tailoring Company
Successful Candidates
has received its new line of fall anil
The following candidates for teachers
winter clothing samples and can show in the
public schools were successful In
the public a nobbier, cheaper line than
have ever boon brought to the city be- passing the required examinations held
fore. A perfect lit guaranteed.
in this citv Friday and Saturday last:
Mrs. L. A! Harvey, Miss P. K. Gildav,
Mrs. Francisqulta Dolgado, Miss G.
Letter List.
List of letters remaining uncalled for Zaczynskl, Miss Tcssie Call, Miss A. M.
in the postofflce at Santa Fe, N. M., for McNulty, Miss Jennie Call, Mr. Juan R.
the week ending August 27, 1898. If not Ortiz.
board was composed
called for within two weeks, will be sent of The examining
Professor S. E. Lankard, Mrs. J.
to the dead letter office at Washington:
Weltmer, Superintendent Pino.
Cliff, S. A.
Jones, Elizabeth
Ouraii. Manuel S.
Sanchez. Silberia
If you want a cheap camera, call at
Dolorita
tinez do
Jones, Mrs. W. T. 15) Sandoval, Genoveva
Fischer ft Co's.
Valencia, Manuel Sandoval y
Notaries' Records.
In calling please say advertised and
The New Mexican Printing company
give the date.
has on sale blank records for tho use of
Simon Nusbaum,
notaries public, with the chapter of the
Postmaster.
Compiled laws governing notaries, printed in the front. Will bo delivered at any
Fine Havanas.
postoflico or express office on receipt of
Finest lino of Havana cigars at 81.25.
Schourich's.
Indian Schools Improving.
Supervising Instructor Chas. E. Burton, of tho Indian schools, returned yesterday from an extended tour of inspection of the 17 Pueblo Indian schools under
his supervision, and says the general
outlook is improving. Heretofore, insufficient attention has been paid to tho
Best Located Hotel In City.
mental needs of the children, but a different regime has been instituted and
the situation has improved, as Mr. Burton was pleased to lind. The children
are becoming more Interested in their
school work, and it is becoming easier
to teach them. Mr. Burton is a capablo
and intelligent man and much interested in his work.
Special rates by the Week or Month
lor Table Board, with or without
Fischer ft Co. are sole agents for the
room,
8. B. Corner of Plan.
genuine Eastman kodaks and supplies.
Buy the best.

The Exchange Hotel,

J. T.

Forsha, Prop
$1.50 PER $2
DAY.

St. Michael's College
FALL TERM OPENS SEPTEMBER 5
FOR PARTICULARS APPLY TO

Gail Borden

BROTHER BOTULPH,
ZPlRZESIDEILSrT.

Eagle Brand

WATCH WORK A HPKCIAIiTY

Condensed Milk
Lime

J.

Book INFANT

m

urmui..

Hudson,

THB PIONEER

MEXICAN FILIGREE JEWELER

K
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Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Thdve onJt

tf.Y. CONDENSED MILKlCOj
INSWIVQRK.T

,

AND DEALER IN

Watches, Clocks, Optical Goods and Notions

SEWING MACHINE SUPPLIES.
OANTA FE
NEW MEXICO
LAMQCORD0
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i
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Roswell, New Mexico.

SMUMtr,

THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED
AND SUPPQBTEO BY THE TERRITORY.
W

MOUNTAINS

Session Begins September, S, Ends June, 99,
Five Teachers rae."K and Matron. Accommodations for 800 Students.
New Buildings, all furnisul::?s and equipments modern and complete;
steam-heateall conveniences.
baths, water-work-

Num. Ory Wmtkr Onnafej

..PUOC MOUNTAIN HHttH.- -'
Ffulf Umfe.enl
mM Cmtxl fewrttS,
Combmio mih m Mountains
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fat
end

MomteWt h

NwriUni

Session is three terms, thirteen weeks each.
resort, 3,700 feet above sea level;

of ftrt.'lt lamb

ramfall , an4 ftWAtShirmq
flwr Crawh ml BitinM.
qnnn,.j

oJwiaVK-

(

at thi3
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miyiNC
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,

LAM0G0RDO
on the use of im nmsoiwnvMmaiKt

s,

d,

Tuition, board, and laundry, $350 per session. Tuition alone
80 per session
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CLIMATE YOU

OF

THE NEW MEXICO

MCXICO.

NEW
City or

,

Roswell Is a noted health
excellent peoplo

JohnW. Poc, Roswell,
R. s. Hamilton, Roswell.
Hainan Jaffa, Roswell,
J. C.
Roswell.
J.O. Cameron, Eddy.Lea,
For particulars address:

JAB.

'

Ov MHADORS,
'

Superintendent,

'

